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busincsu meeting: of thn Ottawa County Women's Republican
Club will meet in Grand Haven
; at the court house Monday eveni ing, May IHth at 8 o’clocK.
j All women are invited to attend this meeting.
Mrs. V. Matusek

According to word receivedWed
nesday Raymond Boot and Charles
D Bcrtsch students of Hope Co!
lege, en route to China arc now in
San Frnndnro, Calif, and arc sail
ing Saturday on the S. S. Golden
Sun.
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- tore, beds, comer cupboards, sec-

retaries,chain, tabiee, rhest of
drawers, old glassware, bottles, oil
lamps, paper weight*, bric-a-brac,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
jfikwells,trinket bogea, candleSorviccfl in Worm Friend
ka, old gold and silver, pewter,
Tavern.
owner
dor horns,
nurns, gum,
guns, «naian
Indian relics,
itucs,
10:30 a.m. Sunday services.
Id coins, clocks, pictures,picture
11:45 turn. Sunday school.
8:00 p.m. Wednesday evening -.'amos, penny hankn, old tooM,
postage stamps, dolls.— Write Antestimonialmeotiny.
"Mortals and Immortals?' will be Hquo Man, % Holland CUy News.
^
the subjectof the Icsaon-aermon In
all Christian Science churches and
BARGAINS in new lumber. Hemsocieties throughout the world on : lock 2x4’s, 2x6’s. ahiplapeheathSunday, May 17.
!ng T27. Clear inside casing 8c
o
foot. Inside ceilingcove 8c fqot.
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST Exterior doon |3f»0 up. Oak or
CHURCH
birch front doon 18.60. Oak floorDr. Charles F. Fields, Pastor. ing *57. Special prices on Bam
Res. 328 River Ave. Phone 3928. boards and bam shingles. Bolhuls
SUNDAY
Lumber & Mfg. Co.r 200 East 17th.
(All Sunday services held in the
.SttQc
EpiscopalianGuild Hall, Ninth st,
;u.-t west of River ave.)
BARGAINS — A good Todd’s Check
2:fhi p.m. —
Worship. Sermon
protector, 2 shafts — 1 and 5 feet
subject, “Fellowship with the God joul leys snd hangen^-Deur’s Shoe
of Righteousnesg,’’a study in 1 Repair Shop — 304 ColumbiaAv®.
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BUY ON PROOF OF PERFORMANCE
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M
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GIVES

Prompt payments
this Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock
at the home and at 2:30 o'clock
An early cash crop
CITY' MISSION— 51.53 E. 8th St
from the First Reformed Church.
Phone 3461 George Trotter,Supt.
Rev. J. E. Euwema will officiate
Get your contract now Irotn*
Saturday night 7:30— Praiae end
and interment will take place in Testimony.
our Holland office
North Holland Cemetery.He was
Sunday, 1:30— Sunday Scho<^;
born September 13, 1853 at Grand
Bert
DeVries,Harlem
2:30 — song, music and message;
Rapids. He is s urvived by his
7:80— Evangelistic service, music
DePree
Hardware, Zeeland
widow, Mrs. Mary Vinkcmulder; by Mission Orchestra.George Trotthree (laughters, Mrs. William ter will speak.
Fatmers’Co op, Hudsonvill*
Parchcrt and Mrs. Louis G. Behm,
Wednesday, 7:30— The FellowH.J.
CO.
of Grand Haven, and Mm. George
ship club.
Wisch, of Westchester,111 : one
Thursday, 7:30 — The Immanuel
son, Arnold Vinkemulder, of Grand
church will conduct Prayer meetHaven; a brother,Ralph Vinkemulder, and a sister, Mrs. Nora Hen’’’Friday,
•Viday, 7:30 — Mission Gathering.
derson, both of Grand Rapids;
The Mission will be opened to
three grandchildrenond two great
all for rest, relaxationand meditagrandchildren.
WOLVERINE SHELL HORSENIDE
tion during the Tulip Festival.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Den Herder
WORKSHOES HAVE BOTH SOLES
were called to Erie, Pa. • by the CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
AND UPPERS OF THIS AMAZIN8
death of Mrs. Den Herder’s mother,
Meetings for Sunday, May 17
Mrs. George McCormack, who died
and 24 are held in the Colonial SUPER STRENGTH SHELL LEATHER
Friday.
Theatre.
The Methodist church Ladies’
10:00 am.— Sermon by Rev.
SEE
Aid will serve meals and lunches Lynn Stout, pastor of Howard Cihevery day excepting Sunday during Baptist church. Everyone WelTHAT
Tulip Time at their church.
come.
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Tires without an accident. That is the
wjord of Ah Jenldns famous driver,
who has driven on all kinds of
•>
and in all kinds of traffic in every state in the union. What
a tribute to nfe, dependable, tire equipment! Make this
proof of performance your guide in choosing new tires
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WITHOUT AN ACCIDENT
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Officer Dick Homkes of the Hoi.
land Police de[>artment who had lesson, Luke 19:1-10. 45-48.
8:30 p.m. - B.Y.P.U.Mr. Mulheem contend to Holland hospital
since May 2 was releasedfrom the der in charge.
7:30 p.m.
Gospel Service:
hospital Tuesday. Mr. Homkcs
suffered severe bruineswhen struck Good Gospel sing. Subject of serby a car while directingtrafficat mon by the pastor,“The Man on
the intersectionof Central Ave the Tree.”
THURSDAY
and Eighth St.
7:45 p.m. — Prayer, praise and
Albert Vinkemuldor. 82, .died at
testimony serviceat the basement
his home in Grand Haven Tucs.
day. Funeral cervices will be held church, NineteenthSt. and Pin®
Ave. Scripture lesson, John 12.
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Bern Yando Boa. manager for the
Holland Furnace Co. of the eastern
plant in Bethlehem, Pa. is in Mol.
land on business and plans to stay John 3.
for the Tulip Time festival.
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The 8th grade irtudonti, Prof.,6 A'* and other
Ugly” is “Klomp” Mussing Weeley,
Mis*
Cyl, MUa
5 mi
Bultman and Mi** Sophie Van Her
It Up a Little
Kamp enjoyed picnic supper at B: Dorothy Sale. 4 AS
Laketown Park Monday evening. mark* B: Viola
JosophlneKuite of Paw Paw, and other marks B:
Gladya Lubbern of landing spent man. 2 A's and other;
Mother’s Day at home.
Der Ploeg. Honor Roll

VP damai
damage estlbut not until
mated at $500 had been done.
Ottawa county home economic*
dub* hold tholr annual achievement day at ZeclaltOMSlOday
milk,'

’Monarch Electric Ranges

1

at the high school.

SOLD IN HOLLAND SINCE MARCH

lit
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Honor roll for Grammar Room
month of Aprils All A'h: Aleta
Edinjf,Wilma Nyenhuls, Kathleen
Schrotenbocr, Paul Schrotenhocr. ior Van Doornlk.,

•

for

Mr*. Abr*m McMann of 118
Graceland avo., Grand Rapids, who
figured -In an automobile accident
araination.but no injuries wore’
•found and ahe was released Sun*

hoqie of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dangroraond Sunday.
Della Vander Kolk and Helen
Tho next Poll meeting will be Kuite of Muskegon spent the work
end at home.
held on Wedne*day, May 27th. At
which time Vlening and Bultman Mother’*Day was observedin
the
umj local churches
enu
last Sunday with
will put on the feed and Rammerappropriate •ormona and music.
ard and Slagh will provide tho enDeputy Bert
B<
Vos was forced in.
tertainment.
to tho ditchh by a recklessdriver
The Memorial service*thl* yoer last Saturday night on Ids way
will bo held in Hope Memorial back from Bravo. His car waa
Chapel on Sunday afternoon.All upset and Bert waa stranded until
will be obeenredin veteran®are urged to be out, meet- he waa able to get help of the
yeir
ing at the CRy Hall at 2:30 p.m. local garage. Bert was plenty disIt sure is tough oi
on a man to have gusted, but waa unable to identify
will be worn in honor of the.
to enduro Spring housecloining; the driver of the other car.
War dead. They will be diatrlbuted especiallyao
Jolder»o on Comrade
C
Rov. J. A. Roggen was a delethroughoutthe city by the WU. sma. He became *o confused in gate to the Part Synod of Chic: go
lard G. Leenhouts poat through the mcle’ and debris that he could,
which mot at Hope MemorialChaptheir auxiliary.
n't find his way out to the meeting el last week Wednesday ami ThursThe womem of the auxiliaryare last Wednesday.
day.
makiiy extensive preparation* for
Order* for tho new shirts are goA miscellaneousshower was givthe c&erroc* of the day under ing forward nearly every week;
en in honor of Anna Petroljo at the
the leadershipof Mre. Che»t«r Van if you haven’t given Jack Barendse
home of Mr. and Mr*. Gcrrit LugTongwen, the poppy day chairman. your site and money, do it now.
ten Monday evening. Those presThe poppies, made of crepe by
Comrade Justice Nicholas Hoff, ent were: Mr. and Mrs. John PetdUabled veterana, will be offered man commented that it did not rolje, Mae, Kathryn, Girrlatte.
on the streets of volunteerworkers make much differenceto him how
Peter, Henry, Alvin, Justin and
from the Auxiliary Unit and co- fart and furious the convicted Carl Petroljo; Mr. and Mrs. Will
operating organiiatiotw, “Poppy speeder* talked, he always manag- Haverdink, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
gtrl^,’ will distribute the flowers
ed to get in a short sentence any- Haverdink, Etta, Julitu, Harriet
in the busbies* district throughout way.
Haverdink, Mr .and Mrs. Anthony
the day, and will also work in the
Bos, Jeanette Bos, Mr. and Mr*.
Another
record
went
to
smash
outlying shopping centers. Conat the last meeting when Comrade Jacob Holder, Therisa H elder, Mr*.
tributionsfor the welfare of the
Earl Morse came up. Ho has been Jo© Lugten, Mr. and Mr* BenJ.
disabled veterans and needy famn member of the Pout for nearly Tucker, Francis TuckW, Mrs. Jacilies of veterans will be asked in
two years and never been to a ob BuKman, Fannie, Julia and
exchange for the flowtre.
meeting. It may bo just as Well Gladys Bultman, Mrs. Tubergon,
"Wearing the poppy also givej because he certainlycan do a lot Fannie, Gertrude Tubergen,Mr*.
tbo wearer n part in the vast work of damage to a basket of sand- Ben Lugten, Mabel Lugten, Mr. and
carried out by The American Leg. wiches and a bucket of coffee.
Mr*. Julius Lugten, Mr. and Mrs.
ion and Auxiliary for the wars
And don't forget the Memoriol John Joo*tbern*, Haxcl, Mabel.
living victims; the disabled,their day Parade, all ex-servicemen arc Bertha, Harold, Edward, Donald
families and the families of Urn expected to be out. You know wo Joostbems, Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit
dead. Every penny contributedfor walk, we wont get a chance to ridel Lugten, HarveVin,Harold, James,
a poppy goes to the support of this for at leart ten years, but then w* an(1 Gordon Lugten. The shower
work, the bulk of the money being will ride.
waa a surpri*eand the bride-to-be
used here in Holland in the wel
Rfirulai ..... _ ___________ received a great many gifta. The
fire activities of local Legion Post can Legion Auxiliary will be held evening woe spent in the playing
and Auxiliary Unit
in tho city hall in the G. A. R of games and contest*. Prizes were
Many of the Holland achool stud- room at 7:4f>.
won by Mae Petroljo, Fannie Tubents have won by msking the best
ergen, Kathryn Petrolje, There***
Plans will be made fnr the sell
posters in the poppy poster con
in* ‘olVwl- and »lrfO plans "'ill
test which is statewide.
£ Mr*.
In the Holland Senior High be niado ,or Decoration. Day. Mean, course luncheon was served by
won’t you a* a member come to
school first prise went to Dorothy
Gerrit Lugten, Mr*. Will Haverthi* mectirrg as it la a very imVisscher with second prise going
dink and Mr*. John Joosthern*.
portant
to Marinus Dc Jong. Honorable
William Ten Brink attended n
Refreshments will be served by
mention was given to Chester Lok
convention of undertaker* in Grand
Mrs. Joe Kramer and her commitker, Barnard Poppema, Earl Van
Rapid* Tuesday.
der Kolk, Julian Hilbink,Don tee,
Rev. H. Maas sen of North HolZwemer, Edna Helmink, Merle Ellland will have charge of the serHAMILTON
er*, Clarence Zone, Roscoc DeVrer
vices at the First Reformed church
and John Mrok.
next Sunday in a pulipt exchange.
Rbv. Herman Maaasen of the ReTed Van Dyke I* critically ill at
John Vandtr Wege and Elmer formed church of North Holland
Andringa were awarded first ami will have charge of the services at the Holland hospital.
The closing exercise*for the losecond mixes, rrepecively.in the the Finn Reformed churdi next
Junior Hlab School contest.Thoie Sunday in a pulpit exchange with cal highschool an grades will begin
next Friday when the Rth grader*
who received honorable mention the pastor Rev’. J. A. Rogjen.
will take their examinations The
were Norma Rutgers, Violet Eber.
Mr*. T. Halbert, Gerald. Mary,
hafdt, Alverna Van Order and Bob Ruth and Dorothy Halbert of Kal- Bacc. service wil be held H the
Bontekoe.
amazoo; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Der First church on May 24 at 7:30 o'clock. Rev. H. D. Kcurst of Hol' Judge* for the contest were Mis* Berg© of Wayland; Mr. and Mr*.
land will preach the sermon. ComRyan tnd Mist Ahhuis.
James Joostbems and family. Mr.
Mr*. A1 Jolderema, president .if *nd Mrs. Ted Joostbern*and daugh. mencement exceraisoswill be held
in the auditorium on the following
the Women’* Auxiliary states that ter; Mr. and Mrs. Lewi* Mokmn;
Thursday.
the cash prise* given to the win- Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Jaarda and
ner* were $5.00 and $340.
daughter were at the home of Mr.
FAMILY OF FOUR
The. posters are on display in the and Mrs. John Joostbems Sunday
Rev. Arie To Pa*ke of Kalanu
windows of the following stores.
Food for 10 Yearn
Brouwer Furniture Co., Model Drug XOO visited Mr. and Mrs. Martin
fitore,Houting and Ten Cate, Keef- Groenheidela*t week Wednesday.
A most unusual and interesting
er’s Restaurant, Spaulding's Sho* _ The Kronemeyer sisters of Kal- contest i* being staged by the
amazoo wer© guest* bf Mr. and Kroger Grocery and Baking ComStore, Fri. Book store.
Dutch Novelty Shops, Post Jew. Mrs. H. D. Strabbing Sunday.
pany throughout the Middle West.
Coral Stilwell of Ionia is visiting
ejry. Budget
Shop, 01 lire
The eonteat offers among 2,520
Sport Shop, French Cloak Store, ilia sister, Mrs. P. H. Tisker for prize*, 3 prize* of Free Food for a
Du Saar Photo and Gift Shop, Rot. several days.
Family of Four for ten Years, 5
Hamilton will Again be repre. Year* and 1 Year, respectively. The
Or* ScHe* Jewelry, Charters Bar.
sented by a baseball team thi* sum- amount of food will be based upon
ber Shop.
Nlea Hardware, Knoll Plumbing Sr. The boys are busy practicing, statistic® compiled by various deMt of the old players are back partment* of the United States
and Heating,De Fouw Electric
again
and a strong team i* as- Government.
Shop, Humpty Dumpty, Little Mis*
Shop, Holland Sandwich Shop, sured. Rich Wentzel and Harvey Entrants are required to submit
Lugten will take care of the heavy in a simple little 50 word letter
Sanitary Barber Shop, Westrate’s,
end of the hurling with John Hoak- their reasons "Why Kroger HotAllen Tot and Gift Shop, Vaupell’*
Men’s Shop, Ed Leeuw{s Gnr.»ge, ma behind the plate. Plan* are Dated Coffee is Frreher”. Complete
being made to obtain new uniform*. details and suggestions and ns
Hamilton folks may well be proud sistance as to how to prepare thia
Kroger Store.
<rf th* boys not only because of the letter can bo secured at any Kroger
etrength of the team but also be- store.
cause the fine spirit which the
The contest is unioue in that it
whole team shows both on and off offers the winners relief from the
the field. Let’s back up the team. usual weekly expense and budge*,
Mr. and Mr*. Merton Daugre- balancing of food far n long period
mond of Grand Rapids, Mr am! of time. A convience method of
Mr*. Raymond Dangremond and »on getting the food from Kroger
of Grandville;Mr. and Mr*. Milton store* as needed by the winners
Dangremond of Fennville and Leo will be offered.
Slotman were entertained at the
Kroger Grocery and Baking Co

AMERICAN LEGION
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The Above Shipment of MONARCH ELECTRIC RANGES w»s
Sold in One Order to Men’Workin? for The Board of Public Wotka, in the
Electrical Department. Thia Sptaka for Iweli, It’s what People who KNOW,
Think

of—

•MONARCH ELECTRIC RANGES
ELECTRIC

$2.04 for 34
Come

in

Thi*

'>

MONARCH RANGE

Days

a Tot«l Electee Bill of

include*. Light*, Ironer,

LOW OPERATING COST

^i

in 34
$2.04.

Washing

-r-PaiceiRange From

Machine. Radio, Toaster*, beside* ALL

$79

HER COOKING.

Over 201 Satisfied

MONARCH

Evenings by

—

$*50

to

Uteri in Holland

DE VRIES & DORNBOS
Open

Noted

i.

for it*

and tee what cne lady did

MONARCH RANGE

with her
Day*, with

The

BILL

COMPANY

Appointment

one.

Phone 3417
\>>v

PECK’S

SVlSi

Cot Rate Drug Store
(Holland'* Prieeaaker)

River and 8th

'

St.

Ralland, Mich.

FOR SATURDAY ONLY
Boiling

Lard

Beef

pore open kettle rend.

Jb. 10c

bPr'll'.'

1

•5c

(Best Quality

Beef

lb.

Salt U.8.P. lie

______ __________ 36c

Biaodol

100 Bayer Agpirin

__

__

_44c

1100 Zonite Antiseptic...iSc

Pure Pork Sausage lb. 15c
Beef Chuck Roast choice cob lb. 14c

Steak

Epm

50c Kolynos Tooth Paste 23c

2 lbs. 25c

Pork Shoulder Roasts c«"1" c'^ 18c
Pork Butt Roasts U&'&r* lb. 23c

Sirloin

V-

40c Csitori* (Fletcher*) 10c
5 lb*.

—

35c Bx Lax

50c FMUURlnt
50c Yeast

25c

lie

......

—

21c

---------

Foam

TSc'Doans Pilb

Tablets 20c

....

__________

.46c

Center Cuts)

Chickens fresh dressed

lb. 18c

Bacon

lb.

18c

Squares

Metworst

fucy home

made

lb.

19c

Small Link

Sausage

lb.

22c

lb.

22c

Steak
Chops
Hamburger
Pork
Pork

I

^

^
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Listen to this! Now Koyser
Slips superiorin fabric
in wear! Every

one

—

makes woven

superior in cut

cut on the bias— to

and smoothly around the

around bust! Every

slip

one cut

bust. Every

at the hips— four inches wider

around hipi

guaranteed by K<

$8

KN00IHUIZEN SHO
1

13 East 8th Street

WISE

BE

The Sooner You Plan Your Future

“The

Better Your Future Will Be”

Many Holland Citizens

are

Receiving

Franklin Income Benefits

!

'WtNMBI
Over 30 Year*

of Service to

More than 2000 Pc

Holders in Thla Gnnraunitjr!

MAY WE HELP YOU PLAN YOUR

FCT

This Is

INSURANCE Wl

LIFE

Throughout the Nation

VVI

The Franklin Imurance Stall ol (hi*

city

congratulate and thank the aplendid ‘Tulip Fe*tiv
mittee lor their uiual excellent work In makin|
great

annual event

Dm*

W.

J.

'

K.

Dc

OLIVE,

Free

We Welcome

Tulip Time’*
VisiU

TULIP TIME MARIONETTE STARS

lb. 15q

May they

Frankfurters med. size lb. 15c
Pe«nut Butter ...... lb. 10c Fat Po.k_L__Jlx I2^c
Cheese, mild ...... lb i8c Veal Steak .....
-lb.22e

get

(he

fullest

enjoyment out of a week
filled

with beautiful and

wholesome entertainment

Real Imported Batch Cheese

BUEHLER

MM
AMIN-'

7 West 8th Street
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RUPTURED?

you are in need of a

TRUSS

:c

coine in and see us.

Do

SSS YONRER’S
'KSTA- rS®'-

V,:-

Mi

“ ‘
conyenience. .
guarantee you a per
fortable fit, with trusses made by the Ohio Truss Co.,
originatorsof the famous SPOT PAD (patented).
DO YOU

NEED THESE?

Remember,

Kip

“wiasiTtaLESa*!

T\

r*

* modern^

times.

.Youwontbesatb.
niileas ypuz -fvi
new refrigerator

!

imm
"

•Atw

Vi c*

mmm
Entertainment
Sprites

j

'

L'vi;- • yj

of co

TUs mean*

hetmm

uup,
GIBSON,

only

GIBSON
HSjW'c.

hove

it

done

the

IDEAL wny.

It

will

saves your cloth-

ing and

other

v-n

wearing apparel-

Come oui during
the Festival as
bright a* a tulip.

Th*;IDEAL can

a

,

in need ol

ated.

Puppetry i* a new-old form of
entertainment.Centuriesago it
Tulip Fe*was popular throughout Europe
I* will tipand in the Orient. The native* of
the Dutch coloyn of Java are exits. The Japanese
, * con- SS&r

from puppet land

Ittee te

And,

W hen

the best cleaning

professional will discourse on
ppetry an Old-New a
how they are constructedand oper-

baa tho Magic
Fnatr SMf.
-vt

Abdominal Supporters, Elastic Stockings, Sholder
Bracers?

•

household

refrigerators

urn

t

a success again.

lb 22c

it in

fit

te your cloth-

CM-

Models from
».50-$225.00

clown, entertains

R

pantomime

iorially

Se)’dtii^rftTylI

_ ____

o a now

*

J

*

^

*

•***»• *

of puppots Will be

m

plane.

jrzzr,

and a*

advertising

iriE

Phone

HOUSE OF 8EBVICI

m

vv^Uv

*

‘
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r.S: 5:

wtand*.

It is a wonderful booklet cookery .
with colorfulcover in font colors Tho book w»» compiled by M*
ahowln* the river front and a large vin Llndcman and your editor wa*

KOOK BOEK"
TIME FEATURE

C.m«ll|r, Th. Tulip F.rtiv.) Dyn.mo

Bill

naked by Stokotee-VanHui» to
write the forward which ulao inthe seaport cities of the Nether,
... booV of aom« 36 lands. The background is made up cludea a few aidollfhte on the
‘•KoffeeKleU.”
„ b® b»ued this week Sat- of windmills,canal boats and dutch
The Dutch Market will be wel
architecture.
jr tlie St<>kctc«.Vnn Hub
^with the "HolUixhche
.Company.
Even the chef of the Holland
db» iiutMmxb of mipes American Steamboat lino contribut- The foroward, in a amall meaaro roncootcd in the Noth- ed his share of recipes in .'dutch ure, glvoa the content* of the book

H

flower show in progress in one of

vv;

Pi

“Suicide.*1
'£7

'mi

aMM

.

.

•

“PHR-VUE-

WOOL

LIGHT WEIGHT

;8th.

m

and follows-

mM

•

*

Thb

%

unueual little volpmn introducoa to you, posalbly for the
firat time, a few highlight* in Noth,

art.

erlamhah culinary
Thia is a ooolc book containing
recipesof tasty dainties and more
substantialdishes as these am propared in the Netherlands, ami by
the dutch housewives of Holland,
Michigan.

JiggerCoats

The

I
Bl

V

th Street

pioneer Hollanders who

settled here in (Holland, Michigan,
also had their Dutch dishes; but

$6.95

V..

these wero prepared largely
through forced economy. They

'I1 A

today tollUf

m W rr^her!"

wore, nevertheless,nourishing and
healthful

REGULAR

ling like them for a!l
iy

around summer wear

keep you feeling cool and add much to

Jirwce.

And

they are exceptionallyhandy
week end outing.

^ftlong on your

Wn

smart

a

::::::

pastels.

Many of these are mixtures comparing largelyto an Englinh boiled
dinner while others are a soup like
concoction made from buttermilk
and a porridge cooked in « sack.
Anyway, from this descriptionyou
can rce that there was substance
there that helped sustainthe hard
working pioneering HoDtoder.

to

In plaid, white,
Sizes

14

40

to

Dole) fro*

«

The early Holland settlertand
the generation following are wbll
acquainted with "Geldorsche Hutspot,” “Pot en BreiJ,1' “Oliekoeken,” “Karnfmellcache Pap,” and
“Jan in den Zak.”

VALUES

$10.00

MtRtry Clab Coffee
Col
Caa.
n

$7.95 : $9.95

for a publication of this kind

that will be the hit of the
i

and

.

OffWo! Entry
. BUok. LUt of Prl(r«,
Coffee Rerlpe., »od FACTS TO

Dellriooo

5®

'iy,;

Graduation

par*

for Holland. “

is

Ruffled flounced Skirts, Lovely Sash Bows-

Cloak Store

;e

‘

HOLLAND
Just in— -For
:

Phone 2198

New

GraduationGifts —

Selec*

Underwear, Hosiery; Hindkerchi2b,whit

I;

/.•

wntifaC/r

“Dutch Post" and

A Good Hand For

1

the

Purees; Flo were. See our exclusive Tulip
r,.

,

t

I

©ulip Slulbs

__

IMPORTED

from THE

A

a

The Bettor Grades

~

KIOCH'S HOT DATIO FRENCH COFRIE ‘w, M<
STRICTLY fRKSU

BUTTER

MUJUCAN MAD)

MtOflCAN
SUGAR

4 “ 29c

PET MILK
NORTnKmt

4

TISSUE
THE
TTSSUK £
U.NF. VtZED

cotwmeu*

-

FRESH BREAD %
- COU.XTRY CU7B . jT

(fAi-Kftn\(;

^

toto.f i

PEACHES 2^
Heir*

! tm*bm

J

^

v

Kvr

33c

.v

, A35omD

CANDY

(

VK! ^ “

SttlARKO doaro |

or

Qc

ASeORTEB FROSTIMfSeeeh S$e

ouo

iBccNTMuhb

TUNA

STlTtDT — VELL KNIT

^

•

6c

lm

CANVAS GLOVES

•

OMV) ua.u, $1,25

PUIN

v

V

y

19c
lf

FISH

•50,900 UF.ADUNK HI NT

10c

1 DETAILS AT

!

V

2
KROGER’S

T

10c

LARD COMROUNO 2 »* 25e
fttt MVlIILM-i'ACK \u: ''£3.

fcsrxss CHIPSO

out

especiallyyonnvffle,intermentin
Rmrside cemetery.
Mr. Weed was born in Saugatack township in 1853 on a large
farm upon which hi* father, Joshua
settled in 1850. He attended

NETHERLANDS

Family of 4 for 5 Yo»r$

for

JEWEL COFFEE

..

ro****

FOOD

mmi VWMZ
ERIE

*rrange^^

%

with Ruffled Collars,

OR Z3I9 OTHER PRIHS INCLUDING

«ssa«arttft
*U
HSSSTm

indeed apropos. It fulfillsthe quert
for typicalDutch dishes which arc
sought for by many of tho thous- or to It* ten to or take parf In the MI CH BELOVED MAN DIES AT
ands who arc attractedto Holland. discussionof question* covering a
SAUGATUCK •'
Michigan, during tho annual Tulip wide rang© or to participate in
Festivalin May and to our resorts aome of the horse play that the**
Mr. EimerSJweed, in summer.
discussionswind Up into.
prominent businessman of _
While delving in the realms of
If you can’t find a man in his tuck, died at Ms home Si
cuisine,it is altogether fitting to
)lace of business,he isnt far off. afternoon of pneumonia and
relate a custom that is prevalentin
Like a* not you will find him with a complications. He had boon ill
the Netherlands and has found root
in Holland. Michigan. In the land
of the
and participatingin ah extemporof dykes tho “coffee bouses” are aneou* nrogram between sips at . Mr. Weed was at one time manan institutionwhere the Holland the “Koffee KleU.
ag.*r of the Dougins basket factory
folk gather to quietlydrink their
which was a great success in the
“Java” which is eh|MM in from'
:*r!y ‘lays. About 15 years ago ho
the Queen's East India possessions.
;ime to SnagntuCkto manage the
Many yeara ago at least one of
ig Saugntuck Pavilion, and for
the cafes in this city was designatseveral years ho was manager and
ed as the “Koffee Kioto”
part owner of the big pavilionand
Promptly at 9:30 in the morning
3vas
.was up to the time L
of _____
his death.
_
the march to the “Kletx” begins.
It was one of the largest reaort
1^enterprisesof its ttHl*tn thb'kUto
‘Merchants,bankers tradesmen and
land can be considered the most
professionalmen get the urge for
“pular.
i
..... 0
their portion of caffeine nt the cafe
v He was also active in many civic
avors and was constantly
ting causes fur the betterment
growth of that report district
™Mr. Weed is survived by the
didovL mid one aon, Leonard.
•ral pervices were
___
ay nt the home in Saugntuck
Jr aospieeabf tho Masonic

will be delighted with one of these beauti-

k They are fovely
i

Soie,

w

Cet ybev eepy
Cot

••

1 1 1

new Organdies, Mousselines de

oo OFFICIAL entry

Oasis toti

ng till late at a!
i busy together fo
This booklet goes further afield
with the other committcc
mittcc meml
members, a
in cookery. The redpos are well
However he has not neglected hi* vertising for the
defined and we feel that the time

IVEY GRADUATION DRESSES

S

m

1C

2

91e

*£*

(PtoEleFeATo}

,

;

W-'

NOW

PLACE YOUR ORDER

4

.

.

.

there

Maaon, a member of Douglas F. A
A. M. and O. E. a, and of Saladln

no finer

is

graduation gift
than an ELGIN

'

• The

t.

mple

in

Grand RapSa.

MMW

There wore many beautifulRow.
er* from home and abroad . •>>

sad beauty of tmuor-

stvls

IN QUANTITIES

#ba^y ICaiun Mortats
WJE3C0
P hone 2652

Holland

281 East 16th Street

WORK SHOES!
boy today

v** in
.ding

Wards

.

.

it’s a

nft that will

awss-10*"

TULIP TIME AND TIME TO

[T’S

,

Words Famous Rivurside

Tir( , <.,nd

FREE!

Red Arrow

Tube with every Riverside

5MSSL.
four

Auto Supplirs

Block Fibre

I

Tire
Friday

^fe-Free

Roomy!
Wood

While

I

ining board.
Opens to 40’.

Garden

Heavy

Rake
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ARE SETTING ARROWS FOR
TULIP LANES TODAY

The

"Tulip Festival" date was

Tax Payment

set back one week. It is evident

Arrow markings for tulip tours
are being placed today, Thursday,
to enable prefestival visitora to
\new the eight miles of tulip lanes
that will be in fine bloom by that
time. Warm weather has hastened
maturing of the flowers.

that the committee’s action was a

DR. WICHERS TO BE

have been a repetition of last year

CENTENNIAL DAY

festival without tulips in

During Year

bloom. It seems that there will be
a riot of color from bursting buds
when the great day comes May 16.

DELINQUENCY IS Vh GREATER
THAN LAST YEAR; $150,.

— a

Tulip beds in massed plantings

• •

•

L

W

327.75 PAID IN

Tax

& SONS

Street

Holland

Established more than half a century

We

ve kept quality up— because quality keeps us up!

Fresh as the Spring Blossom
are the

New
F

rocks

$395 $^50 $y50
Ne vest Modes

t!,?;1?t- nt S'La8hin^on. during
Tulip Time. The presentation of
tne cross will complete the ceremonies.

Felts— StretchedCrepes

Cool, Georgiana

Wash Frocks
3.75

LK

Will be transformed into fairyland

no People in the United States

have the quaint customs of their
home country been treasured more
than by those from the Netherlands, not as a daily usage, but as
a vehicle for enhancing festival
occasions.

Alvin H. Strabbing of Hamilton
sustained injuries on his left arm
when the car he was driving collided with a machine driven by
John Hoffman, R.R. No. 6, on E.
8th st., at 9:45 p.m., Sunday.

In the city of Holland, the institution of Tulip Time has attained
internationalnote because of its
magnitude and adherenceto the
authentic. The festivalthis year
will be held May 16 to 24, inclu-

IS
t

Summer
Day Thereafter As Well
And Every Other

$595

lo

$JQ95

Door County Advocate

Work began

week

this

at

The St. Joseph arrived here
day, along wit hthe City of
Hai4x>r, in two of the lugs _____
and Greiling respectivelyfrom
WILL REAR 5,000 PHEASANTS Joseph, Michigan, and Capt A
said Wednesday that he w
IN MUSKEGON
A far reaching program which brisg the City of Holland here, .
aims to make Muskegon the out- sfbly next week. No decision
standing county in Michigan for moving tfie fourth ai
been the .City of Saugatuck,
hunting and fishing
» • haa
x
launched under the direction of the maae- The craft i» also at St.
seph.
Chamber of Commerce committee
The steamer is being
on Conservation.
The movement is not confinedto into a barge for the general frel
soprtsmen, but to others who real- log of stone, sand, wood and
ize that Muskegon can obtain rich heavy product* is 260 feet
1

m

has

m.

r

J. E.

returns from its hundreds of acres
of cutover timber land and streams

TELLING

The work

in the shipyard industry for

And

spread their beauty

all

about

—

Make glad the Spring-time of the year.
The tulips waken to their glory,
In flower beds in which they slept,
To add a year of song and story
_ To fame, that through the yeans they
To prove that fame not transitory

The

TULIP TIME

ing:

out of the hide is positive proof of
his successfulhunt.

Apain the mapic time is here,
When leaf and bud and bloom break out
From tree and bulb, from twig and sprout,
And all the things folks hold so dear,
That seemed so lost, so dead and sere,
Are still alive, there is no doubt,

eight miles of tulip lanes, that is,
residential streets bordered on
either side with an endless variety
of these lovely flowers.
Mass plantings in parks and
nurseriesgreet the visitors at
many points.
municipal
government, through its park
board, provides the bulbs and
handles the horticultural work. The
owners of private gardens vie with
one another in their efforts to excel
in their tulip displays. These gardens are open to the public.
The entire festivalprogram is
one <ff pageants, parades and concerts. The opening ceremony is
the scrubbing of the streets. Hundreds of men and women in Dutch
costume, the men in puff breeches
(pof broeken), and the women in
tight bodices and full skirts, and
all in wooden shoes (klompen) engage in making the streets of "Tulip Town" clean and spotless. New
features will include a Historical
Pageant and severalindoor attractions, Garden Show, Dutch Market
and Dutch Marionettes.

PERFECT FOR

The following item from
Sturgeon Bay, Wia., newsp-q
• reminder of boat lines
ble daily
y stear
steamer service
cal docks to Chicago
and _
hici
The "g^ood old days"
lay
are not
turning very rapidly.The
County Advocate gives the ft

I

program. The plantings have been augmented from
ear to year and three million
itilbs are now in place comprising

YOUR DRESS

_

ill take some til
complete and will give
in the way of attractinghunters ment to a large crew of men.
(drand Rapids Press)
tulip lanes and supervising of all
The Benton HaiW is
and
fishermen. The firat step in
festival parades, pageants, amusehe marvelous success and ments and ceremonies require tre- the program, one already under cleaned up and painted here,
growth of Holland's Tulip festival mendous activity on the part of the way, is the stocking of the county Cant Roen waa heeitent to
with between 4,000 and 5,000 public his plans for its dii.
is due largely to the untiring efchairmanand the general committhis week, saying they were toe
pheasants this spring.
forts of the general committee
tee whose zealous work has made
The local committee has enlisted definite. Also indefiniteat
headed by Mrs. J. E. Telling.
the festivalsuch an outstanding
the aid of the various farmer or- ent are plant for the He
Mrs. Telling is serving her success.
General work at the shif
ganizations, including the memfourth year as chairman.She has
The News is pleased to have the
booming more than ever.
shown extraordinaryexecutiveabil- Press say this. We have repeated- bers of the 4-H clubs. Instead of Coast Guard Cutter Perry of
ity and has been a master of de- ly made similar statements, how. raisingprized calves, the 800 boys
Rivera came in Wednesday
tail in the building each year of ever, such commentr. from the and girls of the 4-H clubs will dewas docked for repairs and pal
vote
some
time
to
raising
pheasants
the festival at tremendousrisk.
outside about our people are most
and other wildlife.They might as ing, and work on the Bainbrid
Selecting of plants, laying of gratifying indeed.
well, as the farmers who own the which has been convertedintc
land will be paid for their work in ferry for Mackinac sendee, is b«
some instances,while prizes also completed 10 as to insure
The Tulip Time Sonnet
will be awarded to the boys and by June 1. The Baiabridge
was one of the biggest teen *
girls.
Ralph Schcpcrs, Route 6, Holland, Mich.

first festival

Washable

STEAMER HOLLAND ONE
OF THREE BROUGHT
TO 8HIPYJ

I

somewhat.

and

Boat Turned
Into Stone Bar)

from Holland and Miss Viols Van yard ot the Sturgeon Bay
Anrooy from the U. of M. at Ann building and Dry Dock cot
Arbor.
or the job of converting lr
Mr. Floyd Van Anrooy of Evan- tow barge the City of St Jc
ston it will be remembered, figured one of four sidewheel
in a big bear .hunt out west where steamers purchased ty
he shot a large grirzly bear with John Roen, an oflWial of the
a small bore rifle as the animal shipyard and head of theSt ___
made for him. The bear rug mide company that bears hli name.

MRS.

Eight years ago the Tulip Time
idea had its inception. By 1930
plantings of bulbs had reached
such proportion as to warrant the

I

and Mrs. Oscar J. Van Anrooy

Magazine

sive.

If li’s S

The marriage will take place at
Calvary Baptist Church on Saturday, May 16 at 7:30 o’clock at
Evanston.
The receptionafter the ceremony
will be held at Orington Hotel.
Those who expect to go are the
parents of the groom, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Van Anrooy, Gladys,
Crystal Bell ami Nevln, and Mr.

W444444444H4444444444<<<44<<4<H<
of unpaid taxes for the past year.
BANK AT ZEELAND TO PAY
In the farming sections the pay10 PER CENT
ment has greatly improved with
Zeeland township having but a four
Trustees
of the segregated asner cent delinquency,which is the
sets of the Zeeland State hank anlowest in the county.
nounced Saturday that a 10 per
Grand Haven collected $22,330.67 cent payment will be made to holdout of $28,876.69 which leaves a ere of ^certificates of participation
deficitof $6,546.02 or a 22 per cent
delinquency.Holland collected $42,Vhis additional payment will
125.76 out of $49,893.14or a 15 bring the total percentage paid on
per cent delinquency.Zeeland City
impoundeddepositsto 64 per cent.
sbnvs a 23 per cent delinquency. Moth Zeeland hanks are in very
•Spring Lake township paid $5,26°.35 with a delinquency of $4,- banks** ** wel1 a,s our Holland
9P8 51, 0^ 48 per cent, the highest
in the conn tv. Grand Haven township ''aid $1,554.32and $1,287 is From A National Railroad

The Rail

Old Holland

Pine Ave.

E<W

centages of delinquencyin the
various townships indicated that
the townships near the lake containing resort propertieswere the
ones showing the greatest amount

Crockery. $2,019.44 paid and $615.61 unpaid.
John Den Herder, treasurer of
*h!s entity stated that the tax reee pts will be mailed to taxpayers
within the next two or three weeks,
as due to the rush caused by the
anticipated May tax sale, the
office force has not been able to
take care of the mail and thus
the office work has fallen behind

$1.88-$1.95

-

S

16
10 2i
Guefrt, Michigan’s poet as well
other noted men will be present.
Dr Withers was knighted last
faH after a visit here bv Jonkheer
Dr. Van Haersma de With, Dutch

unpaid; Robinson township $1,003.04 raH "^h $905 76 unpaid;

in

Chic Millinery

$1.95 - 2.95

at which timo Dr. Wynand

Wieners, president of Hope college,
will he presented with the cross of
the Order of Orange-Nassau.
Jacob Steketee,Netherlands consul at Grand Rapids, a ranking officer of the order, will make the
presentationat the dinner which is
^.h'ffhi'Kht of Centennial Day of

treasurer,which show that a total
$150,327.75 has been
paid with $43,502.53 or 23 per cent
of the total of $193330.28 delinquent.
Mr. Den Herder said that per-

amount of

HOLLAND BOY TO BE MAR.
RIED AT EVANSTON
Announcements are out, issued
by Mrs. Hu Ida Weberg of Evanston, III., telling of the coming
marrbge of her daughter, Miss
Margaret I*enea Weberg to Mr.
Floyd E. Van Anrooy, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Van Anrooy of

Cornelius Vander Mculen. prominent local attorney and Danker,
W/
«toa*tm*8t*r an<* chairman
of the Centennial day dinner May

collections in Ottawa counon the Holland Bulb farm on M-21 several days with Mrs. Homkes’ ty this year show a delinquency of
near the northeast entrance to the mother, Mrs. A. Holkeboer, left 23 per cent which is two per cent
city, are nearly all in bloom. Vau- Monday for Detroitwhere they will greater than last year. The tabudie Vanden Berg is chairman of make their home. Mrs. Homkes is lations have been completer! by
this committee.
the former Christiana Holkeboer. John Den Herder. Ottawa county

A. STEKETEE

Number

Tulip Festival” President

HONORED

AS ONE OF FEATURES OF

Show Decrease

wise one, otherwise there would

in Centennial park and boulevards,
I
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Homkes of
the million tulips on Nelis farm on
Lakewood blvd. and 100,000 tulips Springfield, Mass., who have spent

20 East 8th

Section Tw»

Now

Holland City

kept,

is adept.

* *

Its citizens are all for them

*

—

They grow innumerable flowers
In parks, in lanes, in garden bowers;
Each tulip bloom a diadem
That scintillates atop a stem;

And

tulip dreams, that fill night's hours,

Concede to each romantic powers
That spread a halo like a gem.
To Juliette her Romeo tells
Like tulips pink and white, she’s fair,
While others in which charm excels
Remind him of her eyes and hair,
While o'er it all the great church bells
Spread benediction on the air.

EDGAR GUEST TO DEDICATE yean.
The News might add that
NEW TULIPS AT FETE
these ateamen mentioned btve f
on the Holland-Chicago line

eit

Edgar Guest, who will be Hoi. under the Graham and Morton
land's officialguest on Centennial the Goodrich management.
day, May 20, during the Tulip fes0
tival,will have charge of the dedi-

itStion and lrrwei>Ut4>n erf two
varieties of tulips to Miss Lida
Rogers and Mrs. J. E. Telling in
honor of whom the flowers will
be named.
Mhs Rogers, high school biology
teach, is founder of the festival,
her suggestion having instigatedit
eight years ago. Mrs. Telling has
served as festival chairman for the
past three years.
The tulips are rare varieties developed by Harry Nelis of Holland.
Mr. Guest will also attend the
Centennialdinner at which Dr.
Wynand Wichers of Hope College
will be presented with the cross of
Orange Nassau, the final ceremony
of his knighting. Following the
dinner, Mr. Guest will address festival visitors at Centennial park.

-

The

0

-

tulip lanes, which will direct
festival visitors along Holland's 8

-

Broadcasting of the opening
events of the Tulip Time ft.*
on Mav 16 from 2 n.m. to 2:|
o.m. is being sponsored by the He
land Furnace comoany. The
gram scheduled will include a
ration of the street scrubbing
tacle, the volks parade, both
have become associated
as the openers of the festival
also some interestingsidelights
Dutch history and costumes,
orogram will be broadcast over
Mutual network from WGN, WLl
WOR and CKLW. First br
of the festivaloccultedr<
when Rep. Edward Brower, as
rial spokesman of the Chamber
Commerce, gave a resume of
time activities.The I6-1
broadcast was presented thi
courtesyof the state department]
agricultureand was heard over
state station at East Lansing, ffl
1

-

0

-

miles of blossom borders, will be
Thousands of visitors came
Wednesday,Wil- Holland Sunday for a preview
liam M. Connelly of the chamber
the tulips. More than 50,000
of commerce announced Monday. of various varieties now are in
bloom in Centennial park and
lanns throughout the city alto
officially marked

1

gailv bedecked. With

The Tulip Band In Full Bloom

fa^i

weather the millions of tulips
expected to be in nrime cc
for the opening of the festival
Saturday.
:

/

m F

O'l

DO

Annlirations for marriage

li«j

ronsf's have been filed at the coi
v clerk’s office from the foil
inr: AnHrew Schreur. 23. Zeeli

"tvI v\«i»h -T^lsoma.92. Zeel
TVnpM Ver Hulst. 24. Holland ar
v«r Sr h u re. 94. Holland: Hal
'''-i peYcor 2A Holland andJt
Rypma, 23. Holland.
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in
Ho
(ho

33 Hied Si
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fir
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the

holiday,

and we

pnt.or of H'dispH; !pt children; (|
<-tV.or ond six hrothors? J<»ko

for

F-^monL Joo of Grand Raj
o' Hnmo Acres, John
0-’"'ivjl|o Gc»o*s! of Grnndvfj

were

pretty sure you’d want to be
practical labout

why we

it!

on/I TVodoro of Roreuln. Four
/.ro a|«?o «nirvive, Mrs. Jennie V*
n"in of Goor/Tp»0wn townshin.
i_

That s

concentrated on these

A-noi DcWindf of

washables! The

lines

of the

dresses are smart as Paris.

.

fcnrget

M*~ Oort mde Kreni of Shelh’i
non Mi,, Ro-fha Hamstra of

.

'••do. Funo’-al rervicoR wore held

and their washability makes

fX'n C!''”',n*h Adventist chn«i
o' HAiianfj and burial was in Ni

them ideal! Sizes for women

/

a foniY,

-oeifinntof Holland and is suP’ivo*)
Vm>
fpr— .of RoVj

you’d

I’r want a new dress

in St.

-cemetery.
-

Groningen

and misses.

r'" n^d

Mnu

Arnold

MuHer

fron \ToW York on the
Molondom for Ha*nhur^. Gernu
.Tn"o 23 Thev will talc* tMr
nnd make a tour of the S
fato 1
ns’don countries Norway, S ._
°nH Denmark. Thev also plan
'VS"
t*ko «, two weeks' cruise
'•oasts!steamer along the fjou
Norwav, up to North Cape,
land of the midnight sun. A
their teacher is right among them zer, Gerald Vollink, Andrew Vande- NORTH" HOLLAND:
Hilda
Woude, Jerry Kraai, Gwendolyn VanderZwaag,Rena VanderZwaag, years ago Dr. and Mrs. Mi
“d i’
of the,r 8UCCess Kraai, Herman Bussis, Dale Bustravelled with their car thru
Paul VanderZwaag,James Barman, German*, Switzerland.France,
sis, Jean Bussis.
"BRANDTS CUBS”
JAMESTOWN:
Jane Rues, Carlton Brower, Eugene VanDorn- gium, The Netherlands,Czecho
ink, Russel Koetsier, Pierse MasBEECH WOOD: — Eugene Van Evelyn Rues, Robert VanNoord, sen, Marvin Caauwe, Roger Raak, vakia, Austria, Hungary, and It
The only difficultdriving they
Liere, Chester VanLiere, Marvin Fredrick Tacoma, George Van
Harold Kapenga.
neriencedwas in crossingthe
Jalving, Bernard Kool, Thomas Rhee, Creighton DeGroot, Wallace
MONTELLO PARK:
Hollis They have also spent a su
Kole, Jessie Kole, Earl Weener, VandeVelde, Robert DeVries, GerJunior Proos, Charles Knooizen, ald Petroelje,Joyce DeWitt, Jay Roels, Leon DeMaat, David John, motoring through England,
Helen Bocks, Cornelia Caauwe, Huizenga,Ruth VanNoord, Irwin Bobby Kole, Dorothy Mills, Harry land, and Ireland They
Corwin VanDyke, Robert Strowen- VanNoord, Geanella DeKline, Lois Bleeker,Lucile Vos, Dorothy Kole, return home on the S.S. L.,.„
ians, Donald Strowenjans, Orley DeKline,Jason De Kok, Muriel Elaine Hoffmeyer, Robert John, which sails from Hamburg
VanDyke, Lester Borgeson, Rich- Hall, Florence Oldebecken, Arlene Adeline Bruninic, Harold Jurries, tember 1.
oBowman, Arlene Beek, Helen Van- Bud Nash.
ard Smith.
Holland hospital ft
Noord, Robert VanNoord.
BORCULO: — Harriet Bowman,
HOLLAND:
Jack Slooter, year showed a deficit
HUDSONVILLE: - Ward HuyBuddy Bowman, Anna Wesseldyke, zer, KeitH Lowing, Clarrisa Dyk- Dale VanLente, Jack Stroop, Billy Disbursementsto
Kathryn Wesseldyke, Harriet stre, Louis VandeBunte, Gene Keil, Boa, Billy Lowry, Donald Cook, and fees collected
Schout, Herbert Schout, John Da Dari DeCator, Gerald DeWeerd, Donald Ihrman.
81. Number
Vries, Egbert Machaely, Bud
_____
Wayne
Nederveld, Mavis Sawyer,
DRUM MAJORS: - Gene Flam- totaled 1.188
Broeke, Crethel Huyzer, John Huy- Carol Cory,
$5.48. while
bo, Carol Cory, Mavis Sawyer.
was $4.54.
ooUipir

Cape
bly

Sleecesl

&

Fronts l
PSp

New Peplumsl
Polka Dots

I

Director Bert Brandt, the
Organizer and Maker of
Rural School Bands
Director Bert Brandt of Holland
is the father in this vicinityof
amalgamatedbands among the
schools that are mostly rural. He
has had tremendous success and
has made the school pupils music-

!

French Cloak Store
30 E; 8th St.

"Where Women Loot

to

Shop”

Hollaed, Mich
I

V

i*?

ai

n

minded. His group bands have
done excellentwork in concert, on
Memorial Day and especiallyduring the "Tulip Festival” in Holland. Bert has done marvels in
making "horn looters”out of very
raw recruits.You will see two or
three of his groups in the Tulip
parade. Then you can judge how
efficient the students are and that

HPm

m

—

the

1

-

—

- -

—

Ten
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

LOCAL

NEWS

Surviving are the
and daughters,
Henry, Gerrit, Jacob, Harry, Mrs.
John Ten Brink, Mrs. Philip Brow,
er, and Miss Anne Boerman all of
Holland and Mrs. Adrian Bouwman
of Grand Rapids; also two brothers
Ben and Harm Kuite of Olive Center. The funeral will be Thursday
at the home and at the Sixteenth
St. ChristianReformedchurch.The
Rev. Peter Jonker Jr., will officiate
and burial will be in Borculo ceme-

Pv**” A”:
following
sons

John H. Bosch, 63, died suddenly
at his home on Central
ave., of heart failure. His wife
died of heart failure the week previous. One brother, William J.
Bosch of SparU, and two sisters,
Mrs. Minnie Veneklasen and Mrs.
Anna Stewart of Springfield,Mo.

ThumUy

Intense

Dramatic Action

Marks

Scenes In Pageant

survive.Funeral services were held
on Monday at the Baron Funeral
home with Rev. R. J. Vandenberg tery.

Is In

Pageant

placing a shovel of dirt around the
tree.

At a

business meeting of the
Players held in Washingtonschool,
the followingwere named to office
at the annual election:Miss Vera
Johnson, president; Miss Evelyn
Steketee vice-president; Miss Verda Hawkins, recording secretary;
Dr. Roland Shackson, corresponding secretary; Preston Luidens,
treasurer,and Miss Metta Ross to
serve on the board of directors.

Hat is Authentic One
Worn by Founder
of

For the past two weeks the hospital has been under the supervision of Mrs. John Hendricks, who
has been a regular employee at
the hospitalsince its orga
ramxation.

TUB

ALLEGAN COUNTY

SILKS

man.

Holland

SCHOOL BAND CONCERT A
The ohlest and most authentic
article which will be used in the
Pageant of 19H6 is Dr. Van Raal-

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Miller announce the marriage of their
daughter,Agnes, to Tonv Orzechowski of South Haven. The wedding was an event of Nov. 27 at
South Bend Ind. Mr. and Mrs.
Orzechowskiwill be at home in

More than 400 persons attended
the spring concert given by the
High School band in the school
auditorium Tuesday evening. The
concert wsm a succesoful demonstrationof the superior work that
Gary, Ind., at the end of the school
has been accomplished here by Euyear.
gene F. Heeter, directorof instru^t.1 mu.ic in the Holl.nd P^iie | The Legion Auxiliary will have

brated hat which was actually worn

ch-

Women and

Junior Misses

’5.”

ance.

SUCCESS

te's high silk hat. This is the cele-

For

supply of buttermilk in the place,
however, and this was used to put
out the fire. The low was estimated at $500, all covered by insur-

nie Voogd; musician, Fannie Beek-

by the minister, and which was
A play, a walking rehearsalof a
popular three-act comedy, directed saved from destructionby the merby Miss Evelyn Albers, was en- est chance.
joyed by the group. The cast inIt seems that one time Dr. Van
eluded Mrs. Nina Daugherty, Mrs.
Adrian Van Putten, Mrs. Alvin
Bos, Miss Mary Jane Vaupell,Miss
Margaret Allen, Dr. Shackson, Mr.
Luidens, Gerald Bonnette, Robert
Marcus, Dr. Titus Van Haitsma,
Robert Notier and John Olert.
Miss Metta Ross, who presided,
announced that at the next meeting, May 27, the Players would be
guests of Miss Adelaide Dvkhuizen, when Mrs. George E. Kollen
will read a play.

Fast Color

qualified for the position.

ted

High Silk Hat
of Van Itaalte

comnU

has been employed at the South
Shore Hospital in Chicago, where
she has done supervisory work in
all departments.She comes well
recommended and ia evidentlywell

The following officers were elecThe milkhouseon the farm of
at a -meeting of the Ladies
Clarence Boeve was destroyed by
Auxiliary of Eagles, 1594, Friday
evening: P. W. President, Mary fire Monday. The fire was believed
to have started from an explosion
Veldheer; W. P., Ruth Buursma;
in the boHer which Mr. Boeve had
Chaplain, Anna Zietlow; secretary,
Rosa Haight treasurer, Leona gone to ligjit a few minutes before.
The fire burned the electric wires
Norlin; Inner guard, Minnie Van*nd the motor on the water pump
der Bos; Outer guard, Delia Nagwas stalled. There -was an ample
elhout; trustee,three years, Fan-

officiating.

Officersof the senior class are:
George Douma, president; Olive
Wiahmeier, vice-president;Lester
Weltering, treasurer;and Mae Van
Hartesveldt, secretary, and the]

Prof. Egbert Winter of the department of education of Hope college apoke before the high school
assembly Tuesday afternoon. He
was introducedby Miss Janet Yonker, and in his talk said that confidence, courage and clean living
were essential qualities for success
Miss Lucille Buter, accompained by
Miss Barbara Lampen on the piano,
sang several selections.Both are
studentsof the Hope College school
of music.— Fennville Herald.

A

dazzling collection ol silk prints and pastels for tununei

wear. Their smart

designing and clever tailoring give that

slim, rather formal effect. They’re delightfully cool

warmer days.

Raalte was going to destroy the

Wm. D. Revelli, directorof the with Mrs. John Bird, chairman. It
hat with many other things, but a
will have an all-day sewing bee
University of MichiganBand, conmaid in the family begged that it
May 21, at the home of Mrs. Roy
ducted the band in three numbers,
be given to her; and since then it
“WesternerMarch,” Richards, the Jarvis, with a potluck supper.
The village of Saugatuck, under
has remained in her family. RetypicallyFrench number, “Ariane
Holland, Michigan
15 West 8th Street
sponsorship of the Pokagon club,
Overture”
Boyer,
and
‘‘His
Honor”
cently Dr. Wichers purchased the
entered a float at the Blossom fesmarch by Fillmore.
silk hat from the Vander Poel esMr. Revelli also spoke a fewj tival parade Saturday. The float
tate and now it is to be in the
words of praise for Mr. Heeter was of nauticaldesign, representHope college museum.
and explained the methods used in ing Saugatuck’s many boat activiWith the opening of Hope col- house — a few at a time; others judging the National Band Contest ties. The girls who entered the
Contraryto the belief held by
lege Pageant of ’36 only three days come on the stage and go directly to be held in Cleveland, May 16. local beauty contest sailed the
The Beecnwood Boosterettes many, Dr. Van Raalte did not wear away, extensive preparations are into the house, looking all around Mr. Heeter conducted several num- craft. Holland also welcomes the
electedMrs. Minnie Van Bemmel- this hat from the Netherlands. Rolasses from Saugatuck with their
just before they enter. At last 2<> bers which were well received.
en president, at a regular meeting mantic as it may seem to think being made by general chairman
sailing craft.
The
band
played Wednesday and
George Douma to insure the suc- to 25 people are in the house inin Beechtiwood school. Other officers
Clarence Lubbers, Route 5, HolThursday nights in Muskegon in
that this high silk hat was worn
elected are Mrs. Lena Plakke, first
cess of the senior class undertak- cluding their leader, Dr. Van connection with the West Shore land to Della Lyman, Route 2,
vice-president;
Mrs. Anne Borge- by the dauntless leader when he
Dorr.
Raalte.
Music festival, and next week will
ing.
aon, second vice-president;Mrs. led his band through the trackless
Following an illness of three
go
to Clevelandfor the national
Those in the house start singing
Under the capable directionof
Louise Deur, secretary;Miss Helen wilderness,such was not the case.
days, Max Pfau, aged 64. died at
contest.
Busman, treasurer;and Mrs. Mahis home in Gibson, Thursday.
7 he Brightest Spol on the Great Lakes
He probably wore a sort of three- Stanley Albers of Grand Rapids, a Dutch psalm — those passingby
o
rie Vander Yacht, corresponding
Those who survive are the widow;
look
around
to
hear
where
the
practices
and
rehearsals
have
been
cornered hat at that time.
secretary.
DEN- HERDER AND TAX
a daughter, Mrs. A. B. Hoffman of
A play-offwill be held in the It was not until Dr. Van Raalte’s very gratifyingin the eyes of the music is coming from. The psalm
Chicago; two sons, Chester of New
MONEY PAID
16th
near future, as the team captained son, D. B. K. Van Raalte, was committees. Rehearsals will begin ends, and they begin another very
York City, and Paul of Mt. Pleasby Miss Busman and Mrs. Rieshortly. Just as the first ends, a
at
4
o'clock
sharp
each
day
and
Holland
City
News:
We
will ap- ant, and seven grandchildren.Funwounded in the Civil War that this
Potter’s
Advertised
mersma’s team are now tied.
preciate having something along eral serviceswere held in the Giba
special rehearsalswill be an- group of soldiers appear
Refreshments were served by hat was purchased. Then the minson
church
and
burial
was
in
the
the following lines used as a news
Mrs. JosephineTer Haar, Mrs. ister bought the hat to wear on his nounced in chapel. To date the in- small mob following. The soldiers item to inform the parties that have Gibson cemetery.
slowly
and
slyly
go
to
the
window,
dividual
societies
have
responded
Marie Botsis, Mrs. Marian Miles journey to see his son in St. Louis,
Arthur Rayner died Thursday,
sent in Tax monies that the tax
Marvelous air conditioned theatre. Finest dance floor
and Mrs. Lillian Strowenjans.
May 8, at his home in Saugatuck
and afterward used it as a riding to the pleas of George Douma very listen, and, yes, the next psalm receiptswill be mailed as soon as
Funeral services for John Hackafter
a
lingering
illness
at
the
age
in middle west. Bargain dance rates. Patronized by
well but he has made the state- lie gins. They wait a moment to possible;
Under, 24, who was born here but hat. This fact, however, does not
of 57. He was a member of the
John H. Den Herder, County
make
certain, and then the captain
ment
that
more
cooperation
and
Michigan’s best people. Come to Saugatuck— famous
lived in Grand Haven the past 20 take away from the value of the
Spanish War Veterans, Co. I... and
Treasurer, desires to inform
more promptness in coming out for knocks. Immediatelyall its still.
Wtmn were held Wednesday in the
was born February 2, 1879, in I>awthe people that have sent in
for fun.
Van Zantwick
- - fumeral
home and
rence, Michigan. He is survived by
rehearsalsmust be had if the cast He knocks again, and the door is
tax monies, that due to the
burial was made in Pilgrim Home
the widow and six children,Viva,
rush caused by the anticipation
is to be in readinessfor the open- opened part way. He steps in, and
cemetery here. Mr. Hacklander
Kffie, Iva, Ruth, Arthur, J... and
of the Tax Sale, that the office
ning performanceSaturday, May orders them out. They come out
died on Saturday. It was reported
Marcellia.Three brothers,William
force has not been able to take
a few begin to fight but are
that he dove into shallow water
16.
POLITICAL ADVERTISING
Rayner of Saugatuck, Harry of
care of the mail, but that all
while awimming at Waterford,
Waukegan, 111., and Turrell of Paw
The school has accepted the soon subdued as Dr. Van Raalte parties may expect to receive
Wis. and suffereda broken neck.
Paw, and two sisters, M "s. Sarah
their tax receipts within the
challengeof the class of 1936 and quiets them, for he wants no outHe had been employed on the
Wiison of Kalamazoo, and Mre.
next two or three weeks.
only can that challenge by met break.
Grand Trunk carferry “Grand RaWe feel that many are anxious Mary Cassidy of Dowagiac, also
pids.” Local relatives are Joe and
by the wholeheartedsupport of
The religiouspersecution which about what has happened to their survive.
Cheater Shashaguay and Mrs. K.
Marvin Den Herder announces his candidacy for sheriff on the Rethe entire student body.
these earnest Christians had to money, and with the above item
Dekker. Those who surviveare the
available
for
them
to
read,
it will
A novel advertising stunt has Ix-ar made them long for a land
publican ticket. He is a former deputy, chief-deputyand undersheriff,
widow, Mrs. Kathryn Hacklander,
give them the information they debeen worked up by John Van Wyk, where they might enjoy religious
Milwaukee;his mother, Mrs. Etta
having served eleven consecutive years in the office at Grand Haven,
sire about what and where the
HaciAander of Grand Haven; two
head of the advertisingcommittee. freedom. The Dutch saw that for money is.
being appointed in turn by sheriffs Fortney, Kamferbeek and Steketee.
sisters, Mrs. Joe Zlotniki of Grand
Yours truly,
The advertising medium is the completeemancipationthere was
Haven and Mrs. George BaumAt present he is employedin the Grand Haven Brass Foundry. He was
John H. Den Herder
Youth Fellowshipgroups of Muske- no way open for them except
gandt of Milwaukee.
Ottawa County Treasurer
bom in the city of Holland, is 37 y«\rs of age. The first twenty years
gon,
Grand
Rapids
and
Kalamazoo.
Mrs. A. P. Van Vulpen, 83, died
voluntary exile.
•t Gw home of her daughter Mrs.
DR. A. C. VAN RAALTE
The outstanding feature of the
of
his life he lived in Holland where he attended the grade school and
One day a school master passed ZEELAND HOSPITAL
A. H. Brinkman,in Virginia Park
Founder
production will be the elaborate through Amheim. He had received
HAS ENGAGEMENT
high school. He is married and has three children.
Tumday morning following a few
FOR HEAD NURSE
days of illness. Surviving are three hat and its authenticity.The hat lighting and staging effects. The a letter from his brother in AmerAt the Primary Election four years ago from a field of five can^
Attorneys-at Law
sons, Paul of Holland,Bert of Mus- was worn in the two former pag- work of wiring the park and the ica telling about the prosperityand
kegon and John of Chicago; two eants, and will again be worn by speaker and amplyfyingsystem is
d. dates, he wag runner-up to the present sheriff Mr. Rosema. Two*
The vacancy in the office of
happiness he had found there. This
daughters,Mrs. Brinkman with
Superintendent of the Dr. Thomas
Office—
over
First
Sia
e
being
done
by
Mr.
Nelson
Bosman,
years ago he did not run against Mr. Rosema, but publically assisted
school-masterwas now on his way G. HuizingaMemorial hospital of
whom ahe made her home for the Harold Nienhuis as Dr. Van Raalte
local electrician and radio expert.
Bank
past seven years and Mrs. Peter in the Pageant of 1936.
him in his campaign for electionto a second
!
to the United States.
Zeeland, which has existed for the
Notier of Holland two brothers,
MargaretVaq Raalte,the great- The 60 foot stage is to be furHolland, Michigan
The incidentset Dr. Van Raalte past two weeks, since the resignaMr.
Den
Herder
states
that
he
makes
the
following
promise
which
Henry Siersraa of North Holland granddaughter of Dr. Van Raalte, nished with footlights — 5,200
to thinking. Something must be tion of Miss Leone Britton,was
and Peter Siersma of Kalamazoo;
filled on Monday evening when the
is the first one of its kind in local sheriff history. That in the event
white,
5,200
red
and
5,200
blue.
done for his people. They were hospital hoard engaged the services
11 grandchildrenand three great- is the chairman of Costumes for
Spotlights
from
the
sides
and
floodhe is elected to the office of sheriff next fall he will appoint as chief
the
present
pageant.
She
and
her
grandchildren.Funeral services
loath to forsake the Dutch flag, of Miss Dena Volkers of the South
wfll be at 2 pm. on Friday in the committee have spent a great deal lights all around will be trained on
A
BLADDER
LAX
Shore
hospital,
Chicago,
to
fill
the
deputy
at Holland any suitable man that the city council or policeand had hoped that they could setNibbelinkJfotier chapel, preceded
This 25c Test Free
of time and research in an effort the players. Les Van Tatenhoveis tle in Java. But the government vacancy.
commissionmay be willing to recommend. He feels that Holland and
by a short servicefor the immedIf it fails. When irritation wakThe board met at the office of
stage manager with Boh Arendsdid not guarantee religiousfree- Treasurer Jack Boonstra Monday es you up, use this bladder lax to
iate family at the home. Dr. J. to make the costumes as authentic
vicinity is entitled to be assured of a deputy of the highest character
3L Mulder of the Western Theolog- as possible. They have studied the horst and Henry Kleinhekselassist- dom.
evening on appointment with Miss flush out impurities and excess
and
competency, and that Holland should have some voice in the choice
acids. Get buchu leaves, juniper
ical seminary will officiate. Burial dress of the various periods,and ing.
SouthernAfrica was considered Volkers to examine her credentials oil, etc., in littlegreen tablets callwill be in Graafschap cemetery'.
and discuss the requirementsof
of the man to serve them. The sheriffs officeor hny other public wrare carrying out the costuming in
Tickets for the pageant may be
The annual Mabel Anthony Memand rejected. The coming of the the position at the hospital,and ed Bukets. Works on the bladder
ganization must have the proper persons as its members to give maxisimilar
to
castor
oil
on
the
bowels.
orial Speech contest was won at accordance. Naturally,some of the purchased at either the Warm
after considerationby the board it
Holland High school Tuesday morn- costumes will have to be rented, as, Friend tavern or the Postal Tele- school-master gave the final im- was decided to offer her the posi- Bladder irritationcan cause dismum aervice to the people.
ing by Rd>ert Vandenberg. His for instance,that of the Duke of graph office. Reservedseats may- petus to the project they were tion, which she has determined to turbed sleep, frequent desire, scanty flow, burning or backache. In
talk was on “Alfred London. ReAlva. Those in the mob scenes be had for 75 cents while all others considering. Dr. Van Raalte and accept.
The experience gained from the eleven years service, having had
four days, if not pleased any drugpublican Gift-horseto the Nation”
Miss
Volkers
is the daughter of
and be was awarded the first prize have been requested to get their will be sold for 50 cents. 2,000 seats his little hand of followers decided Mrs. H. Volkers of Pine street, gist will refund your 25c. Get your
charge of all the departments of the sheriffs officevhe feels that he is
of $10. Miss Dorothy Boeve who own costumes after specified direc- are available with plenty of stand- to sail for America, and embarked Zeeland,and is a lifelong citizen of regular sleep and feel “full of
qualified to run for the officeand competent to properly conduct it
pep.”
received $5 for second honors used tions. There still remain, however, ing room for late comers.
in the fall of 1846 on the Souther- this community, having attended
Wade
Bros. Drug Store
as her subject “Traffic Tragedies.”
the Zeeland schools. For a time
MARVIN DEN HERDER
many costumes to be made, such as
ner for the virgin soil of America
Apr. 30-May 14.
Sixteen students entered the conshe was employed at Grand Raptest and all but five were elimin- soldiers’ uniforms. A great deal of
where
they
could
enjoy
freedom
of
The Hope collegePageant of '36
ids hut for the past nine years s
ated for the finals. Other entrants ingenuityhas gone into certain dewill present many exciting and worship, economic freedom, and
in the finals of the annual speech tails which at first seemed imposeducational advantages for their
thrilling scenes as the cruel Duke
event and their subjectswere Miss
sible to be solved. The armor and
Isis Meppelink, “Playing Through
of Alva metes out punishmentto children.
the Ages;” Miss Ruth Van Apple- helmets presented a grave problem,
The Dutch were filled with great
his Dutch subjects.
dorn, “Nationalityin Music;” and but it, too, has been successfully
hopes.
Surely a land of opportunity
In the opening act a group of
Mils Beatrice Kline, “Quirks of overcome. Much credit goes to the
Money Quacks.” Miss Hannah five girls’ societies on the campus, people are wandering about, some was to be theirs. Little did they
Parkyn, Miss Emma Hoekje and
talkingin small groups very excit- realize as they sailed across the
Edward Damson members of the who have helped so willingly to
edly, others coming in from the sea, anxious to sight the shores
aebool faculty were judges. Miss sew the costumes.
sides. The people have come to around the Great I^ake region, that
Hear ore Smith of the senior class,
Was chairman.
Remember the pageant will be witness the punishment by the the Indian still danced there to the
Spring and Summer fabrics, plain or sport backs.
Mrs. Gerrit Boerman, 62, died given at Riverview Park, Holland Duke of Alva. They are restless rhythimic heat of the tom-tom.
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See

SAMPLE

Monday night at her home
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16, 18, 19.

and keep looking expectantly

BISCUIT
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The outline of the pageant

The Duke summons the
•

scroll,

is whispering to his court

—

the decision is that he must go “to

the stocks." They force him in.
The Duke feasts lustily on all this
excitement and punishment— the
crowd is in constant flux, and the
soldiersare needed to with hold
each attack.

The next prisoner is summoned.
He must die — the prisoner breaks

down

in tears. He, too, is forced

to his punishmentwhich is death

Scene I—

ff*roo

$35

Boy’s Prep Suits

$9.90 to $1S.OO
Boy’s 3 Pants Golf Suiti
$7.50 to $11.50

“Stump Church”

in

Men’s Deep Tone

charge of Betty Goehner.
Scene II—

"Hardships” in

SHIRTS

charge of Lucille Ver Schure.
Scene III— "Anchor of Hope'

in charge of Ken Vande
Velde.
Episode lII-"EarlyDays.”
Scene I— “Civil War" in charge

in Blue, Brown,

Learn

Vital Heating

Facte

Maroon

97c

WITHOUT OBLIGATION

like thousands of others, you may be
of Adrian De Young.
Scene II— “Fire” in charge of paying and paying for comfort you
never get. Why not make sure? Have
Dorothy Eckerson.
out trained engineer inspect your heatEpisode IV— “Modem Holland.” ing plant— analyzeyour heatingneeda
Scene I— “Chapel" in charge —then show you with his fascinating
model furnacethe many reasons why
of Agnes Patterson.
Holland alone guaranteesyou perfect
“ “high presScene II-"Tulip Time” in heat in every room. No
charge of Helena Visscher. sure"— NO OBLIGATION. Call or
Part HI— "The TriumphantDutch” write the factorybranch below, f
129 E. 8th St, PhofMi 3845
in charge ot Howard Teusink. ^
Holland, Mich.

mounts the platform and
the priest blesses him. The executioner is anxious to make the death
tew weeks ago the National Mrs. Jim Voss holding packages of
Company displayed in the this product Leon J. Voss, the little blow — he taps the man a few
window on West Eighth St. e fellow.is5 and Dale Richard Voss times, and then rakes the axe
the celebrated is 7. The machine will be turning high —
» • *
biacuita,those out biscuita all during the Tulip
Remember the pageant wiH be
Continuing
we
find groups of
rtable* made at Feativalin the “Market Place” and
Falls. Th* picture l*on and Dale win be in evidence Dutch people in small cliques In given at RiverviewPark, Holland
“ tons of Mr. and with thair Dutch outfits.
front of a house, some enter the May 16, 18, 10.
itself. He

A

ifyOinn

Episode II— “The Settlement.”

and then orders a prisoner to be
brought in. He faces the Duke,

who

?

as

left

crawling in the dust.

*.
if rt\

is

Suddenlya trumpet sounds; it follows:
is announcingthe coming of the Part 1— “In the Netherlands."
Episode I— “The Duke of Alva”
Duke. Soon a company of Spanish
in charge of Vera Damstra. *
soldierscomes in and stops; the
Episode II— “ Persecution at
captain disbands them to order the
Home” in charge of John
crowd hack which is milling about
Buteyn.
in an ominous fashion. The soldiers
hold hack the crowd as the royal Part II— “New Country— America”
parade comes in, and the Duke
Episode 1— "New Country."
mounts his dais. Soldiers remain
Scene I— “Red Men" in charge
constantlyon guard; the attention
of Gene Oosterhaven.
of the Duke is focused to a man
Scene II— "Coming of the
who is jeering him. In rage, he
White Man" in charge of
motions for the soldiers to grab
Myrtle Beeuwkes.

him. He is whipped and

Is*

oo

in

one direction.

1

Latest Models

FURNACE

351

Suits

Headquaiterl for Arrow
Shirts, Globe Slix, Holeproof Hosiery, Steteon
Halt

Lokker-Rutgers Company

.

H0LUWI, MKMMAN
HOLLANDSSISS

39 East 8th Street

Phope 3237

Holland

A surprise shower was given at
the home of Mrs. M. Essenberg
Friday evening in honor of Miss
Ada Ver Schure whose marriage to
Donald Ver Hulst will take place
soon.
Prises in bunco were awarded
to Miss Hazel Slikkers and Miss
Nell Riemersma.
A two-course lunch was served
by Mrs. G. De Haan and Mrs. J.
Ver Schure. Those attending
\

Miss Ann

Prins,

Miss

Ele ______

Prins, Miss Audrey Beckman,Miss
Hazel Slikkers, Miss Grace Schreur,

Miss Agnes Zwier. Miss Wilma

MICHIGAN MAOC

Vinkemulder, Miss Henrietta Hietbrink, Miss Lois Faasen, Miss Neil
Riemersma,Mrs. J. Elenbaas, Mr*.

B. Bouman, Mrs. M. Essenburg
and the honor guest.
Mrs. A. Vander Hill entertained
for Miss Ver Schure at her home
on Thursday. Monopoly was
played and prizes were won by
Miss Jeanette Sterenberg and Mrs.
Meyer. Mias Ver Schure was presented with a guest prize. A twocourse lunch was served by Mrs.
J. Bellman, Mrs. J. Ver Schure and
Mrs. L. Ver Schure. The bride-tobe was presented with a gift and
Mrs. Vander Hill also was presented with a gift, having left her
position in Holland hospital.
Guests included Mrs. A. Desing,
Mrs. H. Moody, Mrs. S. Holkeboer,
Mrs. J. Meyer, Miss Henrietta
Meiste, Miss Julia Alderink, Miss
Agatha Vanden Elst, Miss Jeanette
Sterenberg, Miss Jeanette Brook ema, Miss Janet Marcus, Miss Wilma Vos, Miss Bernadette Condon
and Mrs. Vander Hill.

Little

Wooden Sh6es

Friday night Joan, five-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Geerds, 148 E. 21st st., was taken

for Little "Tootsies”

Hudsonville

Fred Oldemuldersmaking flhoes at 372 West 21at St. He
man at the Dutch Novelty Co.

is

now

fore-

were

entertained at City of Holland, Rest Lawn Ceme- charge for having his premises Holland Evening Sentinel, appeared
tery, at a price of $30,000.00.
(which are just outside the City, before the Council in the interest
Filed.
limits) connectedwith the City of securing the co-operationof the
to Holland hospital.There she re- evening.
Rev. L. Van Laar appeared be- sanitary sewer. Committeefurther City in getting out their Tulipceived treatment for a fractured
Miss Tena Van Ess spent a few fore the Council and read a com- reported that about two years ago Time Edition to the Holland Everight arm.
days with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond munication which Rev. H. Ter lho Council had set the rate at ning Sentinel. Mr. Butler stated
A daughter, Carla Sue, was bom Van Haitsma of Zeeland.
Keurst and himself had signed $24.00 per year and that Mr. Van- that he had receivedthe co-operaSaturday to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Miss Kate Troost is staying in protesting against the manner in den Berg contended that this tion of many of the industriesin
J^ Tinholt at Holland hospital.
Zeeland for some time with her which the Council had handled the charge is too high, stating that he purchasing an advertisementto
Kenneth Leeuw, 7, was released mother and sisters, Mrs. P. Troost matter of appointinga City had been tentatively promised help put across this Issue, and refrom Holland hospital Saturday and Jennie and Mrs. L. Bosch.
Health Inspector. It was the con- sewer connections for approxi- quested the Council to also comately $18. (K> per year.
operate to this extent.
Mrs. Delia Boone, worthy mat- where he had been confinedalmost
Mr. and Mrs. Peter L. Van Ess tention of these gentlemen that the
After a brief discussionon the
Referred to the Ways and Means
ron of the Star of Bethlehem chap- a week with a broken collar bone and sons of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Council has been treating this
matter, it was moved by Aid. Committeewith power to act. Aid.
ter, Order of Eastern Star, pre- and scalp lacerationswhich he susMrs. Raymond Van Haitsma and office as of secondery importance Prins.
Damson reported that the Lion's
sided at the regular meeting in the tained when he ran into the side childrenof Zeeland were guests at which they feel will reflect in the
That the matter l>e referred hack Clubs throughout the country are
Masonic Temple last night. Among of a moving car on W. 16th st. He the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard health standards of our City. They
referredto the fact that the Coun- to the B. P. W. with the recom- sponsoring a program of purchas
severalvisitors from Grand Haven, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Ess, Sunday.
cil had recently appointed a City mendationthat the Board use its ing white canes for all blind people,
was Mrs. Myrtle Kieft, worthy Leeuw, 176 W. 16th st.
Mrs. John Brinks and childrenof Health Inspector at a salary of own judgment as to a fair and and in this connection are navmg
matron of Grand Haven chapter, - Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kietzman,
Jenison spent a few days during $700.00 per year from which the correctcharge for this service.
ordinances passed in the various
who extended an invitation to at- 17 E. 13th st., were surprised by a
the past week with Mr. and Mrs. Inspector himself is also to pay Communicationsfrom Boards and communities to bring to the attentend their meeting June 1. Guests group of friends and neighbors
Wm. IJoon, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph his own automobileexpense. It
City Officers
tion of citizens the fact that when
also were present from Barry, Mo. Wednesday evening who gathered
Brinks.
The claims approved by the anyone approaches an intersection
was their contentionthat this salinvitation from Peninsular at their home for a farewell party.
Henry Kamer, who has been ary is too low to expect the City Library ltd. in the sum of $371.19; with a white cane, it is an indichapter in Grand Rapids, to be They were presented with a gift.
present May 19 at their school of Mr. and Mrs. Kietzman and son confined to a hospital for several Inspector to devote his full time Hospital Bd. $3541.87; Park and cation that this is a blind person
$1657.03,Police and and should receive the right-ofinstruction,dinner and degree are leaving for Germany May 14 months, was again able to attend to the job. It was their further Com. Bd.
$3854.17; B. P. W. way of all motorists. Mr. Damson
contention that if this were per- Fire Bd.
work in the evening by grand of- to visit relatives and they will be church services, Sunday.
ficers of Michigan, was read. Mrs. gone several months.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nederveld were mitted to continue, it would re- $24,497.41, were ordered certified to further reported that he had reJean Slooter and her committee
Members of the 9-B class of Jun- notified of the death of their broth- sult in a gradual breaking down of the Council for payment. (Said ceived a copy of an ordinance which
the health standards of the City, claims on file in Clerk'soffice for has t>een passed in other cities,and
served refreshments.
ior high school enjoyed a skating er, Thomas Kieft, of Manistee,
and the citizenry of Holland suffer public inspection.)
recommended that the Council take
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Brou- party at Virginia park last night. Mich.
similaraction.
Mr. and Mrs. George Meyer of in the near future. They further Allowed.
wer were surprisedby members of Chaperoneswere Miss Clara Mcthe “Silent Club" and their hus- Clellan,Miss Ruth Geerlings and Grand Rapids were callers at the contended that the City Inspector Board of Public Works reported Referred to the Ordinance Comhomes of Mrs. and Mrs. John Loeks should devote his full time and collectiorvof $30,205.93; City T re as. mittee.
bands Thursday evening at their Richard Martin.
$14,635.02.
General Order of the Day
home on E. 14th st., the occasion At a meeting of the Men’s Mr. and Mrs. Henry Loeks and Mr. give constant attention to the
Accepted.
food sources of its citizens, and
being their 17th wedding annivers- League of the Third Reformed and Mrs. Henry Hoppen, Friday.
On motion of Aid. Prins, 2nd by
Clerk presented communication
ary. An informal social time was church held Friday night, Attorney
The eighth grade pupils will take these gentlemen requested that the
from the Board of Health recom- Huyser.
spent and Mr. and Mrs. Brouwer Elbern Parsons addressedthe their Achievementtest at ajmes- Council rescind its recent action.
The Common Council went into
Aid. Huyser explained that since mending that Gerrit Kragt 1m* the Committeeof the Whole on the
were presented with flowers and
members on the subject "Citizen- town on Wednesday.Those taking
awarded
contract
as
City
Scavengift. Those present were Mr. and ship." He gave a number of hum- the test from District No. 5 are the Council had passed the Salary
General Order of the Day. The
ger for the ensuing year at the
Mrs. Jack Barendse, Mr. and Mrs. orous and interesting anecdotes Eleanor Brower, Evelyn Cook, Ordinance at the last meeting, this
Mayor
called Aid. Prins to the
Henry Vander Schel, Mr. and Mrs. concerning his experience in the Henrietta Pohler, Hermina De would have to stand for the time same prices as during the past Chairman. After sometime spent
Tom Buter, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. practiceof law. He said. "A good Weerd, Lucy Victory, Titus Van being. He furtherstated, however, year.
therein,the Committee arose and
Approved.
Hole, Mr. and Mrs. George Glup- citizen should be cheerful, hopeful, Haitsma, Alvin Ensing, and An- that the matter was being considthrough its Chairman, reported
Motions
and
Resolutions
ered of turning over the job of
ker and Mr. and Mrs. Brouwer.
having had under considerationan
kindly, and determined ia the pres- drew Johnson.
Aid.
Bultman
brought
up
the
Miss ShirleyShaw was guest ar- ent period of economicand social
Mr. G. Boorman of Zeeland Welfare contact man to the City
amended Dog ordinance, entitled
matter relative to the request made
tist at the amateur program in turmoil."Arthur Pommerening and passed away at the home of his Inspector, and in this way he
“An Ordinance Relativeto Running
Holland high school Friday eve- Gerald Bocks played two piano step-children, Mr. and Mrs. Henry would receivean added remunera- by the American Legion for per- at Large within the Limits of the
mission to have their Poppy Day
ning. She recentlywon first place accordionduets.
Velthuis, Monday where he has tion to pay for his own car
City, of Holland, of Horses, Sheep.
Sale on Sat., May 23rd, which is
in the district contestsponsored by
Swine, Mules, Goats, Cattle and
been cared for during his illness. expenses.
j one week before Decoration Day
the State Federationof Music
He is survived by two daughters, The Council took no definite and the customary day for Poppy Beasts, Geese and other Fowls, and
Clubs of Kalamazoo.Others on the
the Appointmentand Duties of a
Mrs. Klandermanof Grand Ranids, action on these protestssince they
Day Sale all over the State. Mr.
program were pupils of Holland
Poundmaster",and asked concurand Mrs. John Pohler of this place, were at a loss to know what furBultman
stated that the Council
Mrs.
J.
H.
Van
Blois
is
in
HolJunior high school, Christian Junrence therein and recommended its
and two sons, Henry Boorman of ther to do at this time.
had
referred
this
to
the
Chaml*‘r
ior high school and the grade land this week because of the seri- Zeeland,and Rev. Jack Boorman of Reports of Standing Committees
passage. On motion of Aid. Prins,
of
Commerce
and
this
laxly
did
not
ous illness of her uncle, Mr. Harry Three Oaks, Mich., and several
schools.
2nd by Huyser, The report was
Street Com. reported having resee
fit
to
approve
the
request
since
Miss Florence Tiesenga. who has Huntley. — Fennville Herald.
adopted and the Ordinance placed
step-children.
ceived bids on a light car for the
this would come on a day during
just returned from spending three The News might add that Mr.
on the Third Reading of Bills.
Mrs. John Baker has returned to City Engineer’s Dept, and recomour Tulip-Time festival when there
Huntley
has
since
passed
away.
months in Florida, conducted the
her home after caring for Mrs. mended the purchase of a Standard will l>e thousands of outsidersin
Third Reading of Bills
regular meeting of the Henry Full particulars were given in our Wm. Engleman of Oakland, who Chevrolet Coupe at a net cost to
An
amended Ordinanceentitlod
the
City
and
the
Chamber
of
ComWalters Auxiliary 2144 V.F.W. in last issue.
the City of $440.00.
was seriouslyill at her home.
merce felt that the Sale should not “An Ordinance Relative to the Runthe city hall Thursday night. Miss
Applications for marriage licAdopted unanimously.
Miss Florence Peuler was most
be permitted as it might leave a ning at Large within the Limits
Tiesenga is the president and she enses have been received at the pleasantlysurprised when the puClaims and Accounts Committee had impression without visitors. It of the City of Holland, of Horses,
was presented with a bouquet of county clerk’s office from Edward pils of her Sunday School class reported having examined claims in
was the contention of Aid. Bult- Sheep, Swine, Mules, Goats, Cattle
roses. Committeeswere appointed Postma, 23, Blendon,and Nella gathered at the home of Mr. and sum of $4925.34, and recommended
man that since this was the regu- and Beasts, Geese and other Fowls,
for the Tulip Rally banquet to be Vanden Bosch, 20, Olive; Peter Mrs. Joe Zwiers in the form of a payment thereof.
lar day throughout the State that and the Appointmentand Duties of
held here June fi. The following Anthony Nagelkirk, 23, Zeeland, miscellaneous shower, Saturday
Allowed.
the American I/egion should lx*
delegateswere elected to represent and Julia Rose Overbeek, 21, Hol- afternoon. The following children
Welfare Com. to whom had been permitted to put on their Poppy
the auxiliaryat the state encamp- land.
were present: Cora Baker, Bea- referredthe matter of engaging a Day Sale, and
ment to be held in Battle Creek
Jacob Zuidema has taken his trice Zwiers, Florence Tanis, Viola
On motion of Aid. Bultman.
June 10 to 1 Sinclusive: Florence place among veteran officers in ima Ensing, JeirieneVeltema, Bea- Welfare contact man to look after
It was so moved and approved by
the City’s welfare interests in conTiesenga, Rena Maatman, Jeanette Holland’s municipal government. their Achievementtest at Jameflnectionwith the E. R. A., reported the Council.
Sundin, Margaret Van Kolken, Zuidema has been connected with Loeks, Elsie Ensink, Marion RoeMr. Butler, Business Mgr. of the
Ruth Banveld and Marie Roos. Al- the city engineer’s department, lofs, and Carolina De Vries. The recommendingthat Ben Wiersema,
City Health Insp., be engaged to
ternates are Laura Baker, Aurelia seven years as assistant and for afternoonwas spent in playing
do this work at a salry of $200.00
Althuis, Lillian Borchers.Anna
eighteen years as its head. He was games and prizes were won. Miss per year.
Wojahn, Edith West and Marguer- re-elected for the office without a Peuler receivedseveral gifts.
On motion of Aid. Huyser, 2nd
ite Klomparens.Pearl Musser. dedissenting vote for the current
S88» by Oudemool, report of Committee
partment president, gave a talk on year.
accepted.
the work of1 the auxiliarv. RefreshCouncil
Mrs. E. J. Hoek, Mrs. William
Aid. Kalkman contended that
ments were served by Lillian An&8SSS8S2$
VanSchelven and Miss Kathryn
this was not sufficient remuneradrus and Margaret Van Kolken.
Holand, Mich., May 6, 1936. tion, and recommended that at
Miss Dorothy Kamerling,who Ruth VerMurlenattended the funThe Common Council met in least $1200.00 or $1300.00 be paid
will be a bride this month, was eral of a relative, Mrs. B. J. Dehonored with a surprise miscellan- Vries, of Holland, yesterday after- regular session and was called to Mr. Wiersema per year for the
two jobs. Mr. Kalkman stated that
'eous shower at the Kamerling noon. Mrs. DeVries passed away order by the Mayor.
home Wednesday evening. Mrs. Sunday. — Grand Haven Tribune. Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aids. there was considerableexpense in
Pearl Kamerling. Mrs. Margaret Dr. and Mrs. Frank DeWeese Prins, Vande Lune, Drinkwater, running an automobile if these two
Lindberg and Mrs. Goldie Fox and children of Holland were Kalkman, Oudemool, Steffens, Dam- jobs are to be properly handled.In
were hostesses. Games were played guests of Mrs. DeWeese’s mother son, Huyser, Bultman, Vogelzang, additionto the work of inspecting
the sources of our milk supply,
and prizes for contests were and aunt, Mrs. T. P. Noble and Smith, and the Clerk.
Devotions by Rev. L. Van Laar. dairiesand slaughter houses, it is
awarded to Mrs. Ruth Graves, Mrs. Miss A. I. Engle, Sunday. — AlleMinutes of last regular and char- also necessary to frequently drive
Dick Myaard and Mrs. Dora Eggl- gan Gazette.
ter meetings read and approved.
to the Sanatorium at Muskegon,
ston. At 8 o’clock Miss Kamerling Thelma Jean Den Uyl, 3-monthsPetitions and Accounts
and he felt that $200.00 per year
receiveda telegram from a friend, old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clerk presented several applica- for car expense is insufficient.
Miss Marie Wissel, in Brooklyn, George Den Uyl, R. R. No. 1, HolThe motion of Aid. Huyser, howN.Y., expressingcongratulations.land, died Friday morning, May 8, tions for bldg, p^mits.
Miss Kamerling was presented at Holland hospital. The parents, Granted subject to approval of ever, prevailed.
with many gifts. Those present a brother, Ronald J., and two City Engineer and Fire Chief, with
Public -Building Committee rewere Mrs. Jeanette Ter Vree, Mrs. grandmothers, Mrs. Cornelius Den the exception of the permit for a ported for informationof the Counstand
on
E.
8th
St.
by
Martin
Blanche Shaffer, Mrs. Gladys Bur- Uyl of Montello Park, and Mrs. H.
cil that they have engaged painters
Fransburg which was referred to to paint the two citv houses just
rows. Mrs. Frank Winters. Mrs. Streithofof Fennville,survive.
the Ordinance Committee.
Goldie Fox, Mrs. Margaret Lindsouth of the City Hall, also to decFuneral services were held at
Clerk presented operating report
berg, Mrs. Hazel Kemme, Mrs. the home on Monday with the Rev.
orate the clinic building on the old
of Michigan Gas and ElectricCo.
Rena Dieters, Mrs. Jack Setik, Henry Van Dyke of the Fourth
hospital grounds.
for January.
Mrs. J. Purchase. Mrs. Bertha
Said j Committee also recomReformed church officiating.
Referred to Board of Public mended that the City Engineer
Vanderbeek, Mrs. C. Winters, Miss
Mr. E. E. Weed, operator of the works of Holland.
Esther Kamerling, Mrs. Kamerling,
haul in some black dirt at the corClerk presented Oath of Office ner house on River Ave. & 12th
Mrs. J. Ver Schure, Miss Ada Cos- pavilion and prominentSaugatuck
and
bond
of Wm. Steketee as conbusiness
man,
is
critically
ill
of
ter, Miss Katheryn Van LoovenSt, also some cinders on the west
stable of 6th ward.
goed. Mrs. Nell Cramer, Mrs. Rose pneumonia at his home, and li
side of North River Ave. opposite
Oath accepted & filed, and bond the Dutch Novelty Co,
Ketcham, Miss Ruth Lindberg, hope is held for his recovery.
For the annual observanceof were approved.
Miss Enid Fuller, Mrs. Walter CosAdopted.
Clerk presented applicationand
ter and the honor guest, all of Senior Arbor Day at Hope College,
Ordinance Committee reported
bond
of
Comeluis
Kalkman
for
Holland. Out-of-town guests were a blue spruce tree was planted on
for introduction amended Dog
license to construct sidewalks.
Mrs. Dick Myaard. Mrs. Anna the campus before the south entBond approved and license grant- Ordinance No. 882j Chap. 45, being
Huyser and Mrs. Alice Kunkle of ranee of Van Raalte hall.
an ordinanceentitled “An Ordied.
Maud Jackson, Mrs. Jake Krvgs- George Douma, president of the
Clerk presented severalOaths of nance Relative to Running at
Zeeland. Mrs. Evelyn Mix, Mrs. Senior class, gave the main address.
Large within the Limits of the
man, Miss Thelma Graves. Miss He said, “Just as these roots of Office.
City of Holland, of Hortes, Sheep,
Accepted & filed.
Ruth Graves. Mrs. Jessie Graves, this tree are embedded in the soil
Clerk presented application of Swine, Mules, Goats, Cattle and
Mrs. Dora Eggleston and Miss of Hope College, so the truths we
Frank
Headley for license to oper- Beasts,Geese and other Fowls, and
Georgie Lipscomb, all of Grand have been taught here have been
ate
a
restaurant
at 250 River Ave. the Appointment and Duties of a
Ranids.
Poundmaster", and recommendembedded in the hearts of the senGranted.
Peter De Jongh, who has under- ior class.” John B. Nykerk reClerk
presented
petition from ed its passage. The Ordinance was
gone 11 operations since he was sponded with a brief address and
Joseph Dykstra and others living read a first and second time by its
shot above the heart during the read an appropriatepoem.
in the vicinity of 115 E. 13th St. title, and On motion of Aid. Prins,
First State Bank holdup in 1932,
making complaintabout the re- 2nd by Huyser.
says he is totally physicallyhandiThe Ordinancewas referred to
Z U T P H E N
modelling of this residence into a
capped. He was in the Holland
multiple
dwelling, which it is the Committee of the Whole and
hospital10 weeks and spent a year
Placed on the eGneral Order of
Miss Anne Heyboer was the
•nd a half in Ann Arbor, during guest of honor at a shower given claimed is contrary to the Zoning the Day.'
Ordinance.
which time 11 ribs and the left
Sewer Committe brought in a re
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. GerReferred to Building Committee
lung were removed.
rit Heyboer, last Monday evening. and City Attorney Parsons.
port covering the Compjulsory
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder and
Those honoring Miss Heyboer were
Clerk presented communicationSewer Connections during the past
daughter, Miss Lndle, were guests
the members of her Sunday School from Isaac Kouw requesting per- year. This report listed in detail
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beardslee at
class and they presentedtheir mit to erect a gasoline stationon those residences which have conDowagiac Sunday.
teacher with a beautifulgift The the s. w. comer of River Ave. ft nected up with the sanitary sewer
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boylan of
during the past year and also
guests included Misses Elizabeth 10th St.
Detroit,and Mr. and Mrs. Martin
listed some who had not as yet
Nykamp, Ruth Meyer, Evelyn Referred to Appeal Board.
Van Alsburg and daughter, Mary
Cook, Irene Heyboer, Gertrude Van
Clerk presented Warranty Deed complied with the request of the
Jo, of Grand Rapids, were guests
Noord, Ethel Ensing, Thressa Vel- from Ray E. Nies and Angeline Council to have their properties
of their mother, Mrs. Marv Detema, HenriettaPohler, Mildred Nies to City of Holland covering connected with the sanitary sewer.
Graaf, 76 West 16th stn on MothVer Hage, Jessie De Vries, Beth a strip of land 60 ft wide and The Committee further reported
er’s Day.
Meengs, Hermina De Weerd, Dor- 594 ft long running from Cherry that it might be well to construct
While skating near her home
othy Vander Kolk, Lucille Victory, St south to 24th St Said prop- a lateral sewer in 5th St west of
DE VRIES &
Gesina Van Haitsma, Ethel Loeks, erty being turned over to the City Fairbanks Ave. In this connection,
Aid. Bultman further (recomDorothy Brower, Katherine Brink, for street purposes.
Aileen Peuler, Wilhelmena Marr- Accepted ft filed, and Certified mended that a lateral sewer be conELECTRIC
ing, Minnie De Vree, Geneva Myn- copies to be placed on record with structed in Lincoln Ave. south of
the Register of Deeds at Grand 16th st
huis and Gladys Kamos.
MUSIC
ism Haven, and Auditor General at
Accepted and filed.
Service
The sacrament of Holy Baptii
Sewer Committee further rewas
-as adminstered to Richard Da
Dale, Lansing.
29 East 9thSt.
Clerk presentedcommunicationported having received a request
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Sail,
IN
from Holland Memorial Park from Klaas Vanden Berg, living at
Sunday morning,
Holland,Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Albrecht of Assn., Inc., offering to sell to the 165 Fairbanks Ave., relative to the

the home of their children, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht, Friday

Rest for Cooking— Bilking— Canning
Jams and Jellies-Candy Making
Frostings — Table Use
Always ash for one of these quality brands

PIONEER
RED

GREAT LAKES

ARROW

BIG CHIEF

FOR SALE BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

Annoucement
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by the

—
—

NELIS TULIP

'

FARM

To accommodate the many people who wish to remember their friends wlrlth a
___
_ fift of CUT
souvenir

TULIPS

during the TULIP FESTIVAL! We have •
Special Planting from which we will be able to cut
up to 50,000 blooms without disturbing the main
Tulip display. It gives us great pleasure to announce

that—

WK WILL SHIP POSTPAID TO ANY ADDRESS WITHIN 1,000 MILES, A SPECIAL
GIFT BOX OF 30 CHOICE TULIPS WITH
YOUR CARD ENCLOSED FOR ONE DOLLAR!
IMPORTANT

— Not more than 50,000 blooraiwill be
cut, and orders will be filled in rotation ae re.
reived. This advance notice is given to the people
of Holland so that those who wish to take aavaatage of this Meal remembrance gift an place their
orders ahead of the thousands of visitors who will
quickly buy us out of the limited number of Tulip*
set aside for this purpose.The Gift Box selection
will be of the finest long-stem varieties, of every hue and color, freshly cut, and carefully parked
to inssre safe delivery qp to a distance of 1,0M
miles of Holland. Orders for several hundred boxes
have already been placed, ao plesse AVOID DISAP.
POINTMKNT by giving Your Order Promptly!

LOCAL NEWS

—

NELIS TULIP

FARM

1000 Lakewood Boulevard, Holland

Common

Give Her a

New

Electric Refrigerator
MAKE EVERY DAY-MOTHER'S DAY
She Deserves

DYKSTRA

Ambulance

DORNBOS
KNOLL PLUMBING AND HEATING

DEFOUW
MEYER

CO.

HOUSE

-

It!

TIE JOHN GOOD CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO.
JAS. A.

BROUWER

WHITE BROS.

COOPERATION WITH THE BOARD OF

El

CO.

VH

H
'

•

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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SheSqwed

the Seed of ‘Tulip

Time

iea is revealed to the student of
history when he learns of the amaxirxg numbers of acknowledgedart-

ists this very small nation pro.
duced during that period. Mrs.
Taylor’stalks will prove of doflnit*
value to anyone interestedin the
history of the Netherlands regardless of any knowledgeof painting.
School classes are invited. There
is no charge.

®ultp Notes
The "Michigan Bell” for May
prints a half page on ‘‘Tulip

Time

Mi Holland In May" together with
pictures.This is a aplendid publication appearing each month and
printed on fine paper. It reports
all the out-of-doorsfestival “Tulip," “Blossom.” “Cherry" and oth•rs. The Bell folks from all over
Michigan will be present at Holland with "bells on."

The unquestioned leadership of

“

office on Ambassador’sDay.
"Bill" Connelly.
~

—

Well kept tourist homes 'are not
forgotten by their patrons. A letter reached the Chamber of Commerce today from Mrs. Otto Huhn,
St. Clair Shores, Mich., stating
that she had attended our Tulip
Festival a number of years ago
and stopped with a Mrs. Kleis on
First street, but had forgotten the
address. She now wishes to attend
again this year and wanted to stop
at the same home. Unfortunately
these folks no longer live in the

Mr. Fred Hasten, a former semiprofessionaldancer and singer of
the Netherlands, is assistingMiss
Athalie Roest in training dancers
in special numbers for the Dutch
Market Place entertainment. Mr.
Hasten, who is 60 years old but
can still hold his own against all
comers on the dance floor, can
recall from memory dozens of tund lyrics
lyrx
es and
which he used in his
youth. He is planning to come to
Holland from his home on Allegan
R2 to take part in Tulip Time activities. He will dance and sing
with his niece, Mrs. Herbert Van
Muers, well known coloretura soprano. Mra. Van Muers, Mrs. Char-

city.

• •

•

SHOP BETWEEN PARADES
This announcement may be »
litUe premature for Tulip Time
but not a few merchanta would nke
to have the buying public shop
early on parade days during the
festival.
There will be a parade practically

Mr. Leonard Kline, 68, of Mus- Abraham of Port Sheldon, Martin
kegon, died Friday in Hatton hos- of Grand Rapids and Petor of Holpital, Muskegon,followinga major land. Funeral serviceswere held
operation.Mr. Kline and his family on Tuesday from Clock's Funeral
moved to Muskegon from Holland Horae, Muskegon, and burial was
about 18 yean ago. He la survived in FaJriawn cemetery, Holland.
by the following children: Mn. Misses Minnie and Linnea NelJohn Gny of Big Rapids, Ray and son were in Rockford, Hi., during
Leslie, Mrs. Bob Weist, all of Mus- the week-endwhere they attended
kegon: 1UUI
four brothers
one BIO*
sla- WM
VIUUIUID and
OIIU
the funeral
lUIICrBI of their uncle, C. A.
ter, Eingel of Virginia Part, Mrs. Bundstrom.

every day and during the preparation and the pulling off of the
parade proper and for half an hour
afterwardthere is practicallyno
trading. When customers hear the
hand out they go with an order hilf
given. After the parade all hustle to be waited on and the jam
is more than the sales force can
handle in a short time.
We might apply the Christmas
slogan, “Shop early.” Get your
needs in the morning or before
the parade, then your mind will be
at ease, you will enjoy the parades
more and the sales forces will
thank you who in the last analysis

schools Is shown by the requests
for information that are received
by the Chamber of Commerce. Almost daily reouests are received from schools throughout the
country for data on both the history and presentstatus of this community, William M. Connelly, sec-

of which there will be

A

big line of

PRINTED SILKS;

Beraberg Sheers and

Acetates; Washable and will not slip at seams.

PRINTED CREPES: Willow Weaves and

Crepe

Conchita [rayon and cotton].

New SPORT COTTONS:

Loomlore, Nubby, Pic

Pons, Crashes and Seersuckers

KHIVA CLOTH;

Sport

Nub and Rexshan.

LACY SHEERS,
A

and Lace Cloth.

Blister Sheers

large assortment ol

PRINTED BATISTES.

Dimities. Virginia Beach

and

Shirley Lawns.

::

Percales and plain Organdies.

FANCY TOWELS;

Linen Lunch Cloths and

Sets.

Linen Table Patterns and Lace Cloths.

Thursday night Engine House
in cooperation with the request
made by the local Chamber of Com- No. 1 made a trip to Macatawa
merce. for improving and repairing Park to pump water into the mains
MISS LIDA ROGERS
and on Friday night Engine House
US-31 between Holland and
id SaugSa
HOLLAND SCHOOL TEACHER eighth annual festival opening atuck for Tulip Time the state high- No. 2 made the trip to Virginia
MOTHER OF IDEA BEHIND May 16, will find Holland in bloom way departmenthas almost com- Park to perform the annual Uusk
FAMOUS TULIP
with 3,000,000 to 4,000,000 tu- pleted the work of filling in worn of pumping water into the mains.
FESTIVAL.
lips leading to every approach to spots. William M. Connelly sent a Each fall the local firemen make
the city and massed plantings in letter of appreciationto Murray D. the run to the parks and drain the
(Grand Rapids Press)
public and private gardens.
Van Wagoner, state highway com- mains to prevent damage by freezing and in the spring the water is
Miss Lida Rogers, head of the
Little did Miss Rogers realize missioner.
pumped into the pipes to assure
departmentin biology in Holland that her suggestion would culmiHigh school, kindled the spark that nate in such a huge enterprisefor
Harry Foler, puppeteer, who has immediate and ample fire protec
made Holland the tulip city of beauty last year it attracted 500,- just completed a term as puppetry tion. _
America.
instructorat the Herron Art Mu000 visitors to Holland. '
On a tour of severalcountriesof
When the first evidence of the seum in Indianapolisis presenting
Europe several years ago, she blooming tulips was noticeable, the first showing of Jan Pickelfound almost every garden beam- Holland citizenry began talking Herring the Punch of the NetherHOLLAND. MICH.
ing with beautiful flowers. She tulips, then buying bulbs, then lands. Pickel-Herring,sometimes
became so obsessed with the idea planting them in gardens — in fact known as Jan Klaasen,has his
for civic lieauty that she started interest so captivatedthe minds of wife Katryn as Punch had his Judy
a schoolroom campaign among her the people that it started the first and treats her in much the same
pupils and prepared a paper on festival on its way and every suc- roughshod manner but through it
"Ciric Beauty” for Holland.
ceeding festivalhas added much all manages to keep the good will of
Miss Rogers picked the tulip as to the general attractiveness
of the his audience.Happy-go-lucky, ofthe logicalflower to receive first event.
ten down but never out, Pickel- Continuous performances daily
consideration,as it would promote
Meanwhile Miss Rogers had the Herring has lived through the ages, starting 2:30, prices change 5:30
somethingdistinctivelyDutch for whole-hearted support of the Hol- and on many continentsand under
this community. Her suggestion land Chamber of Commerce, civic various names but nowhere could
brought results. The influenceof organizations,park board, nursery he have been more at home and
Saturday, May 16
her work had only begun. The men and citizenery.But it was her [ fittingly a part of the picturethan
spark brought agitation and started spark that started the flame to in the Dutch Market Place at Tulip
Frances Farmer • Lester Matthews
the first May festival on its way. make Holland a city of civic Time.
And it grew and grew until the beauty.

NOW

HOLLAND

les Miller and Mrs. Arie W’eller
are planning to render a number
of songs recently received direct
from the Netherlands.These ladies, with Mrs. Harold Lievense,

Tulip Time

is

*

'

E

WISH

to congratulate and thank

all

unique occassion a success. You are

putting on

a

good celebrationand we are

selling and installing good
of our “shop talk”

awnings. That’s the

extent

now.

With Best

Wishes—

Phone

2043

Too Many Parents

Ned Shaw and

Bette Daria and George Brent

%

Rebel

the laying of the comer stone.
Other stage equipment includes
realistic pillory at which the Duke
of Alva, played by John Van Wyk,
punishes unjustly several Dutch
prisoners by whipping, and sending some to the executioner’s block.
Two typically Dutch houses and

Nelly Don

$1.95
to

~
TU

$5.95

rougher the better for your

cottom thi» Spring. Bahama
Cloth

in

tunshinacolors, Basqua

Cloth

in

whit* with splarfiy con*

IraMs in bait and button trim.
Dbcovir how much you can buy
in

a

sanforixad (won't shrink)

Naly Don,

fit

By ANN

COLONIAL
THEATRE

Gold Medal Or Pillsbury
Henkel's Family Flour

75c
65c

93c
93c

Henkel's Velvet

i: 27c

Henkel's Pancake Flour

£

Splendid Pancake Flour

'u. 17c

S1b|U
Bag Prica

Daily Egg Brand
Scratch Feed

100-lk.

Math
Growing Math

100-lb.

hag

Egg

la 10 Bag
Lata or Mora

$1.65

$1.60

$1.95

$1.90

$1.95

$1.90

bag
100-lb.

bag

Grandmothers

2

lb.

8 ofcloclt Coffee

lb.

bag

Bread

Bokar Coffee

lb.

American Family Soap 10
Fresh

Wax

or

Qc

loaf f

tin

bars 49c

Beam ,b

Green

19c

10c

Block Salt
Pea

39c

block
Michigan
Head Picked

Beam

6
4

Fancy Bine Roe#
Balk

17c
19c

Bulk Green Tea

Matinees daily 2:30— evenings 7

and 9

Saturday,

P

ft

15c

G Soap

Felt Naptha Soap

10

ii.
bars

10

bars

If*.

41c

5-lb.

Soap Chips

19c

box
giant

A $1.00 Nail Brush
Top

Super Sudi

for 10c and a Box

Milk

Pot or
Carnation

29c

Whitehouie Milk

25c

cans

Soda, or
Grahams

Crackers

15c

sisa

2-lb.

T>n

15c

box

25c

Fig Bars or Ginger Snaps

Raisins

Seedless

99c

AH 3

dox.

for 25a
Varieties

Dog Food

25c

4-lb. pkf.

95c

Pink Salmon

10c
Hainx-Clapp’s
Gerber'.

Baby Foods

95c

Brooms

21c

Hcrshcy's Cocoa

!0c
15c

Ana Pago
Tomato

Ketchup

14-os.
bottle

10c

quart
i*r

25c

c*m

49c

cans

29c

Rajah Salad Dressing

May

35c

Woodbury's Soap

Dick Foran and Paula Stone

3
2

Libby’s

Corned Beef

16

Corned Beef Hash

quart

Mustard

In the

Treachery Rides

Figures show that U. S. farmers ar© burdened with an
annual hill of approximately $400,000,000for replace-

ments of their machinery,automobilesand implements.
Proper care of this equipment — correct lubrication —
better fuels— would save much of this expense.
Hundreds of farm equipment manufacturers recommend Sinclair lubricants as a protection against break
downs and unnecessaryreplacements.Let us help you
cut this cost on your farm. We sell Sinclair Opaline and
SinclairPennsylvaniaMotor Oils, Sinclair Tractor Oils,
Sinclair H-C Gasoline, Sinclair Cup and Axle Greases,
Sinclair Opaline Gear Lubricant, Sinclair Soper-Flame
Kerosene, Sinclair Stock Spray, Sinclair P. D. Insect
Spray and aU Sinclair Farm Oils. Just phone or write.
•OEGLAUtOILS HAVE A HIGH WOBK-fACTOI

of

THE

10c

Branded Beef Sale

Low

AGENT SINCLAIR REFINING COMPANY

Tavern

RAY

N.

SMITH

(INC.)

ib

11c

Tender Pot Roast

ib

12c

Choice Chuck Roast

«,

14c

Pork Steak

)b

23c

ib.

21c

Hocklexs Sugar Cured lb.

19C

Everybody’s Old

Cost Dinner

Maahad

Potatoes

Green Beans

Bread and Butter
Junket with Strawberries
Tea or
Milk

Coffee

kfadiim Coot Dinner
Boast
Brownod Potatoes
Now Cabbago
and But
Butter
Bread and
Frank Pineapple and StrawberryCap

Pork

Cookies

Coffee

Milk

Vary Special Dfener
Coneommo
Broiled Beefiteak New Potatoes

GREASES, GASOLINES, KEROSENE

Meaty Short Ribs

Swiss Steak with Onloae

Taa or

OILS,

GUEST NIGHT—

UTTER

RATUW

Sinclair

PAGE

Sat, May 16 is
and cfr«, thoie favoritea
the good cook,
are
pientilui
lentiful
ana
and
Remain as Our Guests to see James
k.«
In prica and this is tha ataaon to
tt«hi fraaly in baking, sauca makCagney and Pat O’Brien in
and in asaaonlng spring vagatablaa.
oa# two luxury vagaUblaa,aaparaIRISH IN US”
in tha ebaap class
gus and peaa. art ii
along with eabbags,. carrots,beets and
tana and squash are
oalana. Spinach, beai
moderately priced.
priced. After grapefruit.
Mon.. Tues., May 18-19
erangea and bananas, atrawbarriaa and
ineappla are tha fruits of tha asason,
ainoapplo
ougn malona
and charrits art now
though
m<
Irvin S. Cobb and Rochelle Hudson
coming to market.
B«#f aontinuaa to ba tha boat valua
ia tha maat Una with foroquartor cuts
of vaal aaeond.
Bara art three menua planned for
dlffsraat budget lavala.

B
MR. FARMER, GET THISi %
BURDEN OFF YOUR BACK!

to a 12 and 44.

JEANE’S SHOPPE
East 8th Street

nr
nr
nr
nr

The Range

Roigli

from

1

_ log cabin have also been built to
augment the correct stage effect;
and a throne for the Duke of Alva
is in the making to insure an accurate setting for a portrayal of
the founding of Holland. Elaborate
lightingequipment is being assembled under the directionof Nelson
Bosman of Holland. All materials
used in the Pageant of ’36 are pur-

SUNDAY DINNEB

©7

A

$1.49

Cottons

&

8

,4b«lk69c

Splendid Flour

Ajax or

Nobel is in charge of all entertain- designer with a studio on west 8th
St Karsten does oil painting as a consistingof Ralph VanLente,the
ment at the Market Place.
hobby and frequently illustrates father, and his six sons. Van
I>ente has a musical ancestry. His
for childrenmagazines. Wanrooy is
Marjorie, Dorothy and Mary a sculptor of remarkable ability. grandfather.Frederick J. Van
Tuesday, May 19 ia GUEST NIGHT
I>ente. organized the first singi
Matchinski, Wilma Mouw, Vivian
He is making a bust of a character
school in the Holland colony an
Dekker, Florence Van Dyke, Slyvia
model for the benefit of Market for years served as “voorzinger" —Remain as OUR GUESTS to see
Carrier, Alma Prins, Ella RissaPlace visitors.
in Holland’s pioneer church. The Shirley Temple and John Boles in
lada, Marion Working,Grace Hansinging school in 1856 developed
chett, Ruth Homfeld and Mrs.
William
J. Bryant, the Nether- into the Van Lente chorus, which
Beck will participatein an elaborate dance under the direction of lands Consul at Detroit, who visit- maintained its existence for more
Littlest
ed us last Ambassador’sDay, has than 50 years, with the pioneer’s
Athalie Roest and Fred Kasten.
become
an enthusiasticbooster for two sons, John and Hein Van
Mr. Kasten learned this dmee in
the Netherlandsto the musk: of Tulip Time. Mr. Bryant is chair- I>ente,as instructors,when EngThurs.-Fri.-Sat,May 21-22-23
Sousa’s Washington Post Waltz. man of the National Touring lish hymns were introduced.
Board of the American Automobile
Gary Cooper and Jean Arthur
• • a
Association, and has directed the
The buildingof a miniature chalocal druggist, desiring to national headquarters at Washingpel, to be used as a model reprecarry Eau de Cologne (popular ing to give our festivalfull and senting Hope Memorial chapel in
toilet water among the Hollanders) complete publicity and to have
the Pageant of ’36 which will be
in his Dutch Market Place stock, noticessent to all of their branch presentedat Riverview park on
was forced to import the ingred- offices throughout the country, May 16, 18. and 19, has just been
ients from the Netherlands, mix which number nearly a thousand. completed, it was announcedtoday
by Stage Manager Lester Van Tatenhove. The model chapel will be
used in the scene depictingthe historic building of Hope Memorial
chapel which will lie symbolized by

pOQ0

$1.37

Mon-Tues-Wed., May 18-19-20

Mr. Deeds Goes

Holland

V.

Sunnyfield Flour

Rica

To Town

204 East 8th Street

Flour

60-lb.

A

Holland Awning Co.

Iona

iv

The Golden Arrow

those who were instrumentalin making
this

One of the highlights during
and bottle it himself and have a Tulip Week will be at Riverview
speciallabel designed and printed. park May 16, 18 and 19 when the
It is such sincere effort to provide Pageant of 1936 will be given
the genuine article that keeps Hol- under the auspices of the Senior
class of Hope college.It is to be
land's Tulip Time unique.

De Pree, Wanrooy and Karsten,
Entertainmentfeatures at HolRichard Keeler violinist are ac- local artists are demonstrating land’s eighth annual tulip festival
their
skill
in
a
booth
arranged
for
companying the various dancing
May 16-24, may includevocal numand singing groups at the Armory them at the Dutch Market Place.
bers by the Van Lente sentet, an
during the Tulip Fete. Hendrick De Pree is a well known wood-cut unusual one-family musical group,

Holland

11th to 16th

•

a wonderful production.
Pauline Loew,

in

MAY
A A F*m Greatest
Annual Selling Event I

chased In the city of Holland. Lester Van Tatenhove, as stage man
ager, is in charge, assisted by
Robert Arend.-.horstand Henry
retary of the Chamber, imports. Kleinheksel.
Particularinterest is shown in the
The Vyn Co. of Grand Haven has
Dutch background. A request received today came from students opened a branch in Holland, with
of Monroe high school. They sought the Holland Motor Express as terinformation on tulip bulb culture minal. Bernard Rosendahl, for 29
with which they were promptly years traffic manager for DePree
Co., has been named agent.
supplied

• •

This

WEEK

many during

THEATRES

[SanlorizedShrunk]

THIS

the ten days of Tulip Time.

.

New Summer Materials

ALL

That Holland and its environs see only a few glimpses of the
make good subjects for study in beautiful Tulip Time pageantries

Holland

204 River Ave.

w

interesting ___
sidelight in this
connectionis
that Mr. Bryant and
is th
I are old acquaintances. We had
considerable correspondencelast
Tulip Time, but I was not aware
that he was the same Bill Bryant,
nor was he aware that I waa the
same Bill Connelly who both pioneered for good roads more than
ten years ago, until he walked into

my

Van Putten

G.

An

Asparague Hollandalse
Lettuce and Bomalne Salad
Bella and Butter

Pork Chops

Man
WmL-Thura.-Fri.,

May

End Cuts

20-21.22

DOUBLE FEATURE

PlCniCS

Edward Arnold ia

Sutter’s Gold
Madgo Evaaa la

Strewberr^Cream Tarta

Moonlight Morder

A&P FOOD STORES
Ustea to Kata Smith “Coffee

I*.

_________

TW

111
.
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OTTAWA RURAL PUPILS
TO GRADUATE

Eighth grade diplomaswill be

nasium on the Hope collegecampus June 4, according to G. G.
Groenenev^oud, of Holland county

A

school commissioner.

Million Tulips

•tip}}-

'

Sttltp

FEED YOUR LAWN?
Darling’s Lawn and Garden Fertilizer!
Free Spreading

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS
24c

White Clover 50c

lb.

lb.

SPRAY MATERIALS and DISINFECTANTS
Poultry and Chick Feeds and Mashes, and Supplies!

i

• •

SEEDS

FEED -- FUEL --

G.

Phone 3734

Holland, Mirh<
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LEADERS IN WORK FOR
OF HEARING ON PROGL„
FOR HOLLAND MERTIN1

•

*

>.

Sessions of

*

_
'...
•' ,

Wjmand

Dr.

Withers,

pi^

Hope college and member of
state board of education; I

of

Elizabeth Brand, secretary of
Dayton, O., League for the H_
of Hearing; Supt. E. E. Fell
Holland schools; Dr. Carl F.
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. ««
Farrand, executivesecretaryof
Minneapolis League for the
of Hearing, will be among spe__
at the sixth annual convention
the Michigan Association for
Hard of Hearing which will be
at Holland May 15 and 16
and Saturday.
Convention headquarters will
on board the SS. South Amef
which with its sister ship, .
North American,will be used .
hotels during the tulip festival.
The convention opens at 10 a.
today Friday, closing at noon,
urday, May
A feature of the conventionwilll
be the state lip reading contesttil
be held at 7:80 Friday
May 30, in the assembly i
the SS. American. Miss
Huxtable of Holland is cL.
for this contest and Mrs. Ft...
and Miss Brand will be readen.
The cup which will be the pr_
in the contest is now held by Ml
Minnie Boudier of this dty, w'
won it at the contest last year
Muskegon. There will be but
group in the state contest this;
those who learnedlip-reading
they had left school.
large delegation from
Grand Rapids league for the Hi
of Hearing will attend this <
vention, it is expected. Paul
Behnke. executive secretaryof
Grand Rapids league, is prei ‘
of the state association.Neil
ema is presidentof the local
and other officers are: Vice
dent. Mrs. Bessie Medendorf;
cording secretary,Miss Gcrtr.._
I
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Feature State

to

A

I

Mrs. Cora Bliss Taylor of Saugatuck, Michigan is lecturing on Art
and Artists of the Netherlands in
the Dutch Market Place at 2 p.m.
each day during the Festival except Sundays. Mrs. Taylor has
been a consistentprize winner at
Chicago Art Institute exhibits hav-

COOK COMPAN f

109 River Ave.

1 .-'B! %

w

Felix Mosher, who has a piano
exhibitedin the Dutch Market Place
is a workman of the old school
whose pride and interest in his
trade transcends that of the mere
workman and qualifies him as an
artist. He has combined his skill
as a cabinet-maker, his lifelong
study of piano construction and
design and his musical instinct and
training in the making of a truly
remarkable instrument. The piano
will be found near the art department in the Armory building.

For a BeautifulLawn Use

-

Lip Reading Test

the Breezes

in

:

YOU

DID

Number

Nodding

presented to 629 rural school stuThe Past Noble Grands club of
dents at exercisesJune 1, Eighth
grade graduates of schools in the the Radiant Rebekah lodge will envicinity of Holland will be given tertain the Triple Link club of
diplomas at the Carnegie gym- Allegan with a luncheon Friday.

Lawn Grass,

Section Three

16.
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You!

Jasinski,treasurer,Marinui

A
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HEN

WARM

ago

already was

it

FRIEND TAVERN
Dutch and

this picture, at the spinning

lobby is 12

Tulip

wheel

Corner of the Nclis Bulb Farm on Lakewood Boulevard, Holland

Hearing will hold a blind run me.
trip and picnic supper Saturday
this week.

was dedicated twelve years

Minded. The

young lady in

in front of the fire place in the

years older today but this picture

shows

Official

typical things in the

Netherlands. The Taverns Dutch complex includes the dress of the

Tulip Festival' Program
MAY

bell

TULIP TOURS.

Dally. Blight miles of Tulip Lanes,

tart River Avenue (US-31) and Tenth Street and
follow arrows— Centennial Park, with choice vari•tiea In beds of Dutch design— Windmill Park, with
Its authenUc reproducUonof Dutch mill, surrounded by tulips In mass planUng— Nells Tulip Farm,
with a millionblooms Illuminatedwith giant floodlights. See It day or night. Go north on US-31 to
Lakewood Road, turn left; thence west two miles.

DUTCH MARIONETTES.Dally,

except Sunday. 10:00
A.M. to 10:00 P.M. Masonic Temple, 19 West Tenth
8t ConUnuous program. Admission25 cents. Famous puppeteers from Chicago's Century of Progress with Frltaje, Tyl Ullensplegel,Gretel Brlnker
and other Dutch marionettes In an unusual program. Outstanding exhibit of puppets from the far
flung corners of the earth.

DUTCH MARKET PLACE.

Dally, except Sunday.
Ninth Street Armory. 10:00 A M to 10:00 P.M.
Admission free. Objects of art. importedcurios,
delicacies and novelUea, sold In street stalls by cos-

tumed vendors. Dutch Punch and Judy, wooden
ahoe dancers and strolling musicians entertain.

GARDEN SHOW.

Dally, except Sunday. 10:00 A M.
to 10:00 P.M. Admission 10 cents. Woman's Literary Club, Central Avenue and Tenth Street.

VILLAGE GREEN.

Dally, except Sunday. 8:00 P.M.
to 0:00 P.M. Costume Folk Dancing, Dutch Bongs

and Sports. Centennial Park, facing Tenth Street.
No charge.

BOANABA. Dally. The

famous Coast Guard Cutter
open for free public inspection at Kollen Dock.
1:30 P.M. to 4:00 P.M.

PAGEANT OF

19Sfl. A Hope College production,depicting phases of the history of the coming of the
Dutch to America. May 16th, 18th and 10th.

CENTENNIAL DAY.

Dedicated to Michigan’s onehundredth birthday. State and national figures will
be guests of honor on Wednesday,May 20th.

REVIEW OF BANDS.

Twenty of the finest mid-continent bands will contest In this great spectacleand
gloriousmusical Olympic, May 23rd.
fsj Tims

Is Tulip Tima.” This Is the slogan for
the Tulip Festival that has made the dty of
x Holland, Michigan, a mecca for the lovers of
the plctureeque and beautiful

[yl

Over the main entrance you will find“Welkom Vreemdelingen,”
meaning “Welcome Strangers ”
a friend of the place and

When

the guest departs he has

in leaving this sign meets his eye

become

“Welkom

By no people in the United States have the quaint
customs of a fatherland bean treasured more than by
those from the Netherlands of Europe, not as a daily
usage but as a vehicle for enhancing festival occasions.

Vriend”, meaning “Welcome Friend.”
Well,

Warm

stranger and we

come
with

friends of
its

Friend

know

Tavern

is all prepared to meet friend and

that this colorful Tulip

Holland and

friends,

Time

we hope, of

will make

all

who

this fine fireproof hotel

beautiful surroundings, with its pleasing, comfortable sleeping

•»«a*sjpAaeeev a*CM» naviniiPM lilLCl UAUUU4U UULC UCCAUOT
of Its magnitudeand adherence to the authentic.Freedom from taint of commercialism, ballyhoo and carnival has bean rigidly adhered to.

nght yean ago the “Tulip Time” Idea had Its incepBy 1B80 plantingsof hulbe had reached such proportionaa to warrant the first festival program, sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce. The plantings
have been augmented from year to year and three
millionbulbs an now In place comprising eight mils*
of tulip lanes, that la, residential streets bordered on
Mthsr side with an endless variety of these lovely
tion.

accomodationsand

its cuisine possibilites unexcelled.

We Welcome

You

AW

HarmiKrienii (Eauern
HOWARD
Headquarters of Tulip Time Activities
and Chamber of Commerce

ULLARD, Mgr.

A

DAY BY DAY
Saturday,

May

16th

Tulip Tours, Dutch Marionettes. Dutch
Market, Garden Show, Escanaba, VillageGreen.

1:30 P.M. STREET SCRUBBING SPECTACLE
and great Volks Parsds, featuring the Tulip Tots.
8:15 P.M. PAGEANT OF IBM. Opening presentation. Rlveniew Park. Admission50 and 75c.
Sunday, May 17th — Tulip Tours
Monday, May 18th
Tulip Tours, Dutch Marionettes, Dutch
Market, Garden Show, Escanaba, VillageGresn.
8:15 P.M. PAGEANT OF IBM. Second presenUUon. Rivervlew Park. Admission50 and 76c.
Tuesday, May 19th
Tulip Tours, Dutch Marionettes, Dutch
Market, Garden Show, Escanaba, VillageGreen.
8:16 P.M. PAGEANT OF IBM. Last presentation.
Rivervlew Park. Admission60 and 76c.
Wednesday, May 20th — CentennialDay
Tulip Tours, Dutch Marionettes, Dutch
Market, Garden Show, Escanaba, Village Green.

SCHOOLS' PARADE

8:00 P.M.
6:80 P.M.
Tavern.

by

men and women have returned
private employment and more
joining them daily accordingto
Darling.
Nearly 2,000 men and
formerly on relief rolls In
western Michigan counties
returned to privateemployment
the past few weeks.
The march back to farm and
tnry has continued over a period
about seven weeks, it was st
as officialspointed to the fact __ _
it has lieen found that 1,803 m«
have taken private jobs and if
women have been similarly pll
While a portion of those ft

of the Century.

CENTENNIAL DINNER Warm

Friend

Admission 86 cents.
7:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. BOY SCOUT ENCAMPMENT. Rivervlew Park. Admissionfree.

Friday,

May

22nd — Scout

one third drop in the

rolls in Allegan county within
past few weeks is reported tm
Mr. Russell Darling, Rell
Administrator. Approximately .

8:00 P.M. PUBLIC RECEPTION at Centennial
Park. Distinguished Guest Speakers and Village
Green Program.
Thursday, May 21st
Tulip Tours, Dutch Marionettes, Dutch
Market, Garden Show, Escanaba, VillageGreen.
6:80 P.M. TWILIGHT BALL GAME. Flying
Dutchmen versus House of David. Rivervlew Park.

Day

Tulip Tours, Dutch Marionettes, Dutch
Market, Garden Show, Escanaba, Village Green
10:00 A M. SCOUT FIELD MEET. Ses Scout Drill
Contest. RivervlewPark. Admission free.
2:00 P.M. BOY SCOUTS’ PARADE and Demonstration.

Saturday,

U\

Allegan County Drops
From Relief

lem to Uth, IBM

HIGH LIGHTS

boys and the signs over the entrance give a Holland smack to this popular
hostelry.

Srhaafsma.
Ul
The League for the Hard

May 23rd

.

whom private employment

_

opened its doors are engaged
seasonal occupations in rural Ml
lions, a large share have gone 1
work in industrial plants.
During the same period, tl
W. I’. A. administrative staff hi
also l>een sharply reduced; whei
the decrease in relief workera hi
been about ten per cent in the pM
month, non-relief workers hai
been reduced almost 25 per cent

CONGRESSMAN MAPES RIDE
AROUND WASHINGTON
WITH TULIP SIGNS
When

news camera men

sta:

‘‘grindingaway" on the scenes i
the eighth annual Tulip Time fe
tival here May 16 to 24 but a ft
days will pass and movie goe
throughout the country will lino
and see that the festival is in pro]
ress.

Tulip Tours, Dutch Marionettes, Dutch
Market, Garden Show, Escanaba, VillageGreen.
1:00 P.M. REVIEW OF BANDS. Rivervlew Park.
Bleachers 26c, Grandstand60c, Box Seats |1 00

4:00 P.M. GRAND PARADE OF
Dutch Costumed Units.
Sunday, May 24th — Tulip Tours

BANDS

and

Henry Carley.local theatre ma!
has again been appoint
chairmanof news reel publicity
the festivalcommittee.Mr. C
ager,

ley last year secured newsreel ci

eramen for the opening Satu
of the event and the folio
Tuesday scenes were being fl
on the silver screens in thea

flowers. Maes plantings In parka and nurseries greet
the visitors at many points. The municipal government, through Its park board, provides the bulbs and
handles the horticulturalwork. The owners of private
gardens vie with one another in their efforts to excel
In their tulip displays. These gardens are open to the

from coast to coast.
Part of Mr. Carley’s duties 1
l>e to costart major news reel <
cerns relative to sending bo
trucks to the scenes of action (
ing the nine-day celebration,

public.

has

The Festivalprogram of pageants, parades, and conMrta runs for nine days. The opening ceremony Is
ths scrubbing of the streets. Hundreds of men and
women In Dutch costume,the men In puff breeches

agencies and they are alreadyh
The nation’s capital will i
he aware that there is to be a
lip Time festival Six Bets of b
per signs have arrived for
Carl E. Mapes at Washington
made request for them of Wil
Connelly, secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce and a

^

Uie

Yom#n

10 U&bt bodices and

full skirts, end til In wooden shoes (klompen), engage
m making toe streets of ‘Tulip Town” cltoa and spot-

,tr*et* flower IW* with yokes and
baskets (blownenmanden)filled with tulips; and milk
carts drawn by dogs as In toe Land of Dikes. Old men

already contacted tl

ber of the Tulip Time

fes

committee. Inscribedon the

utiTS

SS!

Q,rt“

S110W’

^

cn shoe shaped cards are
words, “Tulip Time, May 16 to
Holland, Mich.” The congrcsai
has acknowledged their arrival
now has them on his car.

HOLLAND MARINE MAN
PROMOTED
ing placed in three successivereaThe P. M. Railroad is giving an There is to be another excursion
Place seveiri times each day. Viv.
sons beginning in 1930. She has old-fashionedexcursion to Holland
lan Tardiff and Alice Mae Houtman
studied in France and Italy winfrom Chicago, arriving Saturday
appear as solo dancers.
f renown through her scenes
• • •
of Italian gardens and Michigan it 4 p. m. and returning late Sun- “Tulip Time” scenes.
dunes.
day night. Berths for the night can
Harry Fouler, expert puppeteer
• • *
• • •
be gotten on the steamer North
of Indianapolisarrived in Holland
Joan
Gogelia,
known
as
the
Shir,
American at Montello Park. The
The Holland City News in an total cost for the train fare, meals ley Temple of Michigan is giving Friday to begin settingup of pupeditorialwas the first to suggest for two days and sleeping accom- her graceful (yes graceful in spite pet exMbits at the Masonic Tem“tulip lanes” but suggested that modations aboard the boat will be of the wooden shoes) dance at the ple. The Marionette shown is one
these lead to the center of activity, $10. The excursion train will be Dutch Mark* Pftice twice each of the new features of the tulip
Centennial park. Wiser judgment switched nearly to the boat dock day. Janet Brooks and Donna Van festival this year and will prove to
on the part of the committeein for the convenience of the Chicago Tongerenmake a pretty picture in- be a popular attraction. Dutch
collaborationwith the trafficpolice patrons. What a crowd you will deed as they dance in toeir white marionette® performanceswill be
made the present lanes more work- see at that price and it will be a laps, lung
long oKivvs
skiits ami
and klompen.
Kiompen. given each
eacn day by
o
the Rufus Comtypical “Chi” excursion crowd. They are appearing at the Market pany of Chicago.
'

able,

•

Chief Boatswain’s Mate Ai
R. Davidson, officer in chargt
Sturgeon Point station on I
Huron, was retired because of
it was announcedat 10th dit‘
coast guard headquarters at f
Haven. Mr. Davfckon was 64 #
old, the maximum age, and
long service.
Boat
Mate Francis R. Deto, lot
Holland, number one
Sleeping Bear statjoil
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Enter, Starling;
US31 STRETCH IN ALLEGAN
TO BE DONE ERE FALL

The English

The rerouted US31 between Hoi.
land and Saugatuckwill be avail,
able for late summer traffic, it was
Tuesday.
ADVOCATES EXTERMINATION indicated
Fully three miles of concretewas
OF ENGLISH STARLING
laid last fall and the remaining
IN MICHIGAN
four and one-half miles will be
jmpleted by the middle of July.

Sparrow, Exit

“Many persons are of the opinion
that the English starlingbelongs
to the blackbirdfamily,”says Carl
H. Guider. director of the Michigan
Isaak Walton League. “This is not
true. At certaintimes of the year
the starling resembles some of our
blackbirdspeciesbut like the English sparrow it has no relatives in
this country.”

Grading has been completedand
the work of surfacing the new
highway will be started at once.

=S

"JONGENS VAN MARKEN?"

OF BIRDS IN BUSINESS

places and greatly diminishthe
food supply of our native birds.
They are wholly undesirable and
outlaws in the bird world and, like
the English sparrow, do not mi- WHITE ROBIN IS SEEN
ON BARTON PROPERTY
In discussingthe economic value grate south in the winter.
of both birds and their life his“The blackbird, especially the
A white robin has winged its
tories Guider says: “The blackbini redwing, should not be classified
wav
y from somewhere to nest in a
is a native of North America, while with the starling,as these two
1 tree in Spri
Soring Lake on the
the starling was first introducedin birds have nothing in common; nor tall
propertyof Mrs. Sarah Barton.
this country in 1872 but failed to are they ever seen together in
live and soon became extinct. In group movements. There are 15 The bird is pure white with the
1890 or 1891 another attempt was sub-species of red-wingedblack- exception of the breast and under
made to introduce the European birds in North America, but the the wings which are of a tawny
starling in this country. At that Eastern mi-wing is the only one tan. The robin has apparently
time 60 pairs were released in Cen- likely to be found in Michigan. He mated with a robin of ordinary
tral Park, New York City. For may !*• seen on almost any lake, plumage and is busy making a nest
several years it looked as though stream or open swamp, or where high up in a tree on Savidge street.
the second attempt would he a fail- cat-tails, rushes and wild grasses The bird is, no doubt, one of the
ure, as there was no noticeable in- grow. The female and young are albino type that appear infrequentcrease in numbers. In 1894, how- streaked with brown or gray and ly among the human family, animals and in the bird kingdom.
ever, the starling
if was reported in sometimes show a little mottled
several New England states and in dull red, or orange, on the shoul- Those who have seen the bird
Pennsylvania. From that time on ders. First to arrive in the spring claim it is the first one ever seen
they have spread rapidly until at are all males. A week or two later in that vicinity.
o
present they are found all through the females arrive. Unlike the
the southern part of Canada, down robin, wild goose and many other VALEDICTORIAN AND 8ALUTORIAN NAMED AT CHRIS.
through the middle states south to birds, the red-wing is more or less
Texas, and if allowed to increase polygamousand often mates with
TIAN HIGH
unhampered it is only a matter of two or more females in a season.
a few years when they will spread He is insectivorousand destroys
Henry Faber, son of Mr. and
to the Pacific Coast.
many insects injurious to crops, Mrs. John Faber of 212 E. 12th
No , two Dutch business men from windmill.
J ing of the Tulip Festival we are
“The Itaak Walton League be- and when not too plentifuldoes St. has been announcedas valedicHolland, Mich. “Bill" and “Vaudie”
"Bill" has been very ill for the happy to say he is well on the road
lieves that every effort should be much more good than harm.”
torian of1 the class of 1936 of HolVandenberg after inspecting the last four months but with the open- 1 to recovery.
made to reduce their numbers and,
In and around Holland the star- land ChristianHigh school.
if possible, to exterminate the star- ling is outnumberingthe English
Mr. Faber has made an all A
ling entirely. They are gregarious sparrow; in fact it appears they
record during his four years in ^S8S8SS68Se88SaeSSS8888&
in habit, noisy, filthy,quarrelsome, are driving them away.
and daughter, Lonna Rae, MariOLIVE CENTER
high school, earning 4 points out of
and destructiveto crops. In addilyn Fleming and the hostesa and
a
possible total of 4. He is the
Dorothy W’eener who is working
tion, they destroy the nesting
the guests of honor.
A shower was given Monday eve. fourth in the historyof the school
at Grand Rapids spent Sunday at
Mrs.
Harry
B.
Borrcelaar
was
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. to have this honor. The preceding
surprisedby her children and the home of her parents Mr. and
Gerrit Hevfcoer m Zutphen, honor- three are Miss Grace De Rhoo,
friends Wednesday evening, her Mrs. H. Weener.
ing Miss Anne Heyboer, a bride-to- Thedford Dirkse and Donald WarnRoger Lee son of Mr. and Mrs.
birthday being on Sunday the 3rd
be. She was presentedwith a gift er.
Harry Brandsen received the sacof
May.
A
social
time
was
spent
He was an active member of the
from the group which includedher
with music and singing and a two. rament of infant baptism at the
Sunday School class. Those present mixed chorus and German Club
course luncheon was served. Mrs. local church Sunday.
included: Misses Elizabeth Ny- and as secretary-treasurerof the
Mr. and Mrs. George Nienhuia
BonseUiarwas presentedwith a
kamp, Ruth Meyer, Evelyn Cook. MathematicsClub.
beautiful gift from the group. from Crisp were the guests of Mr.
Irene Heyboer, Gertrude Van
Mr. Faber is interestedchiefly
Those present included Mr. Harry and Mrs. Harry Schamp Sunday
Noord, F>thel Ensink, Theresa Velt- in mathematicsand science.He
Bonselnar, Mr. Geert Kempker, night.
man, Henrietta Pohler, Dorothy plans to attend college but is not
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Van Den Berg
Mr .and Mrs. Gerald Bonselaar of
Brower, KatherineBrink, Aileen certain as yet which one he will
from Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
North
Holland,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
OlJ.
Inc. Peuler, WilheminaMarring, Minnie attend.
iver Sehrotenboorof Graafschap, David Van Vliet and family from
De Vree, Geneva Nyenhuis, Gladys
Satutatorian of the class of ’36
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Weighmink Borculo called on their parents Mr.
NSURANCE, REAL ESTATE Kamps, Mildred Ver Hage, Jessie ia Miss Adeline Dirkse daughter
and Miss Burdette Bonselaar of and Mrs. Martin Nienhuis Sunday.
De Vries, Beth Meengs, Hermina De of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Dirkse of
Mr. and Mrs. William Overbeek
Holland, Mrs. Henry Lee BonseWeerd, Dorothy Van Der Kolk, 452 Maple Ave. Miss Dirkse nearCorner 8th and Cotlege
laar and Muss Hazel Bonselaar at and family, Mr. and Mra. John
Lucy Victory, Genzena Van Haits- ly equalled the record of Faber by
home and one grandson, Glenn Al- Koetje and family called at the
Holland. Midi.
ma, Ethel Locks.
making 3.98 points out of a posslen Bonselaar of North Holland and home of Mr. and Mrs. James Knoll
ible 4. She is a sister of Thedford
Gradus Geurink from Graafschap Sunday evening.
Dirkse who was graduated with an
and Miss Jane Klingenberg o f
all A record in 1932.
JAMESTOWN
East Saugatuck.
Miaa Dirkse has been very active
The
children and teachers of the
during tier four years in hiiV
Fillmore school had their sewing
school, being a member of the
Rev. and Mrs. Abe Rymbrandt
club meeting at Mr. and Mrs. GerGerman Club, Mixed Chorus, Deand childrenof Fulton, Illinois visrit Tucker, Saturday afternoon.
bate Club. Girl’s Social Club, and
Mrs. John Hazelkamp is taking ited relatives here a few days.
Atthletic League. She is Associate
Mrs. Dick Kuiper passed away at
care of her father, Mr. Henry HilEditor of the “Footprints" of '36
her home on Saturday although she
brink while he is ill.
Organizedto Distribute Investment Informationand to
and vice-presidentof the senior
Mr. Gerrit Sehrotenboor, son of had been ailing for some time, her
class.
Conacientioualy Assist Investors in the Purchase and sale
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sehrotenboor death was very sudden. Surviving
She has no definite plans for
are the husband, three sons, Jerry
visited them for a few days.
oi Securities
the future but will in all probabilGerrit and Dick all of the parental
Sam
Wigerink
and
John
Lubbers
ity continue her work in some colQueen Wilhelmina and Prince
home. Three daughters, Mrs. Abe
707-8-9 PEOPLES NATIONAL
BUILDING
of
East
Saugatuck,
Ed
Larnpen.
lege.
Hendrik on their “honey moon,” Peter Van Sweden, Fred Johnson, Komesaris, Mrs. Harry Van Dam
o
RAPIDS,
a cut owned by the News since that
Ben Ten Brink, W'illisTimmerman, and Misa Berdena Kuiper at the
The Sunday School class of Miss
time some 35 years ago.
George Jacobus and James Ar- parental home. Funeral services
Florence Peuler honored her with
chambault attendeda banquet at were held Tuesday at 2:00 at the
a surprise shower at the home of
home and at 2:30 at the Second
South Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiers Saturday
Reformed church.
REV. LEPELTAK ACCEPTS
afternoon. Games were played and
Mrs. Leonard Brink entertained
CALL IN THE EAST
prises were given. Mise Peuler
at her home in East Saugatuck The Christian Reformed church
has again resumed its evening serreceived manv gifts. Those presRev. Cornelius Lepeltak, paMor Wednesday evening in honor of vices for the summer months.
ent were: Florence Tanis, Viola
Miss
Eleanor
Drentcn
who
will beof the First Reformed church at
Mr. and Mrs. William Beri(, MyrLoeks. Elsie Ensink. Marion Roe- Spring Lake, announced from the come a bride next month. A social
lofs, Caroline De Vries, Cora Bakevening was spent includinggames tle and William attended a surprise
pulpit on Sunday that he has acer, Beatrice Elzinga,Nora De cepted a call to Marion, N. Y. and for which prizes were awarded to shower honoring Miss Gladys Van
Klelne, Jemima Enaing. Jerene would leave his duties here about Miss Drenten, Miss Hilda Bekker Omen at Wyoming Park on Friday
evening.
Veltema, and Beatrice Zwiers.
the middle of the month. He will and Miss Beatrice Meulenbelt. A
Mr. Stanley Richardsoneldest
o
two-course
luncheon
was
served.
preach his farewell sermon on SunHolland grade school principals day, May 17.
( Those present were Mrs. C. Diek- son of Mr. and Mrs. Allyn Richardwere in Benton Harbor Thursday Dut
ema, Mrs. Jean Meulenbelt, Mrs. son and Miss Ruth Rymbrandt were
iuties at the new pastorate will
attending the 19th annual congress begin June 1, which will allow Rev. L. Series, Mrs. Bert Kruiswyk, Mrs. united in marriage by the bride's
of Michigan Parent-Teachers As- Lepeltak a two weeks vacation. John Schuiling,Mrs. Bert Meulen- brother, Rev. A. Rymbrandt on
Tuesday evening.
sociation.Those from Holland who
The church at Marion is larger belt Mr. and Mrs. Jake Drentea,
attend were: a delegationfrom the
The Hope Gospel Team of Holthan the Spring Lake one. having Mr. and Mrs. L. Brink, Mr. and Mrs.
Washington P.-T-A..Mrs. Edward 260 members. Rev. Lepeltak re- Fred Tubergan and daughter, land had charge of the Chriatran
Complete Advisory Service
Slooter,Mra. John De Vries. Mrs.
Diane, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bultenu, Endeavor Society of the Second Recently declined a call to Westfield,
Theodore Du Mez, Mrs. William N. D.
Misses Pearl Drenten, Gertrude formed church on Sunday evening.
Vander Schel and Miss Caroline
Bosch, Edith Bosch, Hilda Bakker,
A large number of people atThe
Lepeltaks
have
been
at
Telephone 94491
Hawes, Miss Verna Althuis. Miss Spring I^ke for the past nine and Elsie Oetman, Betty Diekema, Sar- tended the play “For Petes Sake,”
Hazel Haupt, Miss Dora Strowen- one half years during which time alyn Diekema, Janet Heem&tra, A three act comedy by Jay Tobins
Jans, and Miss Hermine Irhman, the church has increased in mem- Beatrice Meulenbelt, Lily an Brink, at the Y. building on Thursday
grade school principals and Miss bership and is one of the most ac- Rose Brinl^, Viola Brink, Evelyn and Friday evening. Those in the
Brink, Muriel Brink, Donna Brink, cast were, ElizabethVan Rhee,
Esther Koovers.
tive in the village.
Bert, Lawrence, Ted, Calvin and Geneva Nienhuis, Ernest Ensing,
Rev. Lepeltak has taken an acBud Brink and the guest of hon- Leonard Rues, Julius Zagers, Thetive interest in affairsoutside <>f
odore Bouwman, Florence Redder,
the church. He has been interest- or.
Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Koops Sarrella Van Oss, Alma De Vries,
ed in the cubbing division of Boy
Scout work; is chairman of the visRed relatives in Holland re- John Venema, Ivan Sneden, Lorraine Brower.
reading committee on the Boy cently.
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large
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part of die earnings of any

from interest on loany, we consider
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our duty to promote prosperous ac-
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tivity in this
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We
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cooperate"whenever we can

do so with proper regard for the safety
of our depot! tors' interests.
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proposition with us.
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Home Comfort
Keep Your Home Uniformly Heated in Winter
and

Degrees Cooler
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to have plenty
of hot water
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new

G/i5 Waltr Heater

has been a life
saver for me. loo-1
I

-feel like
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different woman,

now
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W~yi
The operating cost

is

surprisingly low

when you consider

the troublcfrce service provided tich
installation costs.

No

Capitol Rock

Wool

since December. Aak any of these own-

era lor their experience. They will gladly

you.

tel)

Bert Bazuin-Klomparens
Rep.

Local

Coal

Scout council and has been chapCall

lain of the Ex-Service Men’s Club
since its inception about three
years ago. He was an early graduate of Hope College and the Western TheologicalSeminary and Holland was his home.
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Co.
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and
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E 8th

will
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Fillmore District No. 3 school
held its laat Parent-Teachersas-
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40 homes in and near Holland have been insulatedwith

,
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Summer!

Capitol Rock Wool Insulation This
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ready, John

for legitimate temporary use.
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Breakfast's

arc proving every day our will-

individualsand buaincae firms requiring
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GRAND
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ingneaa to cooperatewith responsible
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Arendshorst,
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Dr. James M. Vander Yen, aged came from the Netherlands. He
72, died at Mi home in Moline, was a cigar maker and sold the
Mkh.
celebrated
rated “Van” Cigar known aHe was a doctor in Grand Rapids round this city in the earlier days.
He was buried in Restlawn cemefor several yean.
Before he became a doctor he was tery, Grand RapMs, today.

(Saugatuck CommercialRecord)
April 1, 1872, Charles S. Bin!,
now the oldeat druggist in point
of service in Michigan, established
the Bird Drug Store business which
he hsndled for 68 years.
In 1929 his son John took over
the business and has run it until
the 18th of this month when Moffat Putnam Bird bought out John.
Moffat is a son of the late Harnr
Bird and grandson of Charles S.
He is a graduate of Saugatuck high
school and also of Ferris Institute
where he obtained his diploma as
pharmacist.He has the good wishes
of his many friends for success in
his new venture.

-

L

FORMES HOLLAND MAN DIES a* resident of Holland where
IN MOLINE
made his home ehortly after

day. Phono

for

obligation.

IIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.

sociationmeeting of the year last
Friday night when Mayor Henry
Geerlings of Holland gave an address. The meeting was opened
with a song service followed by
prayer by Mr. Geerlings.Other
numbers on the program included
selectionsby the Hamilton trio,
a reading, "Learning lo Skate,
by Mrs. Ralph Vos, a vocal solo
by Miss Dora Tucker accompanied
by Mrs. Gerrit Tucker at the piano
and a playlet by the four girls
of East Saugatuck. A business
meeting and elections followed
with minutes read by Miss Hazel
Vander Poppen and treasurer’sreport by Gerrit Bolka. Election
was held with the followingresults:
Henry Timmerman, president,reelected; James Koope, vice president, re-elected; Gillis Vander
Kamp, treasurer,and Mrs. Justin
Kleinheksel,secretary. Those apapointed to the program committee
are Mr. and Mrs. James Koops,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ryrenga, Mr.
and Mrs. Gillis Vander Kamp. The
next meeting will be held in October.
Mrs. John Fleming entertained
with a surprise, miscellaneous
shower last Saturdayevening complementing Miss Fannie Tucker, a
bride-to-be, and also Hsrvey Lampen on his birthdayanniversary.
The time was spent in playing
games followed by refreshments.
Miss Tucker was presented with
many beautiful gifts. .Those at.
ig were John Piers, Sr., Geo.
tendin
Piers, Mrs. Nella Mnlder. Mr. and
Mrs. Jake De Frell and daughters.

Susanna and Tennetta, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Tucker and children,
Julius and 'Erwin, Miss Gertrude
Bosoh, Miss AHce Becksfort. Mr.
and Mrs. John Piers, Jr., and Mr.
and Mrs. John Mast and daughter,
Jean. George Zuverink, Mrs. Winnie Piers, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Piers

LOANSWo

aro

DAILY making

loans to

rtsponslbloparties, as follows:
1—

MORTGAGE LOANS on

Improved Real Estate

in Or

near Holland.
2

you’re safe on

—

CONCRETE

SEASONAL LOANS

to Merchants, Farmers, Corpor-

ations and Individualsif their statement warrants
credit.

night the superiority of higher during houra of dark*
concrete becomes most ness,
apparent because of its Tisibil- Concrete, smooth but non*
iw. Its light gray surface with skid, insures a quick, certain
sharply defined edges reflects , atop even in the rain. Blowlight but is not
outs, spring breakage, steer*
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S—

AUTOMOBILES and

Other

SMALL LOANS

our Savings and Loan plan which

is

tmder

convenient and

economical.

glossy.

sly 7; ing gear failures, heddents
heads
Concrete conforms precisely
of
to the formula for the ideal \ *11 kinds are less apt to hap*
pavement set up by the Inter* ' Ren on concrete,
national Illumination Con* 1 Yet concrete is not only safe
sress of 1:
1928 and by the f —it is mom comfortable— it
Illuminatint
ig Engineering So- saves in driving costs— it costs
dety 'in
in 1994. The impo
Importance less
is for upkeep— and'eost of
of mis is emphasized by the constructionis less than that
fact that the rate of death per
of any other pavement of equal
aeddent is 49$ load-carrying capacity*
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Letter to Henry Ford*
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
STUDENTS ARB LISTED IN Hemy VanderNaaM of Chicago:
ANNUAL HOPE REPORTS iee president.Rev. John Kuite of

487

Grandvflls,Mm. A. Skippsr of Allendale and Mrs. Ben Grocnhof,

Chiea&»; temporary clerks, Rev,

man, 158; The7 summary shows
808 men and 181 women. Hope
High school has an enrollment of
20 and the school of music, 125.
Geographical summary gives
Michigan, 838; New York, 52; Wisconsin, 29; Illinois, 16; Iowa, 14;
New Jersey, <13; China, 5; Ken-;
tucky, 2; Ohio, 4; Japan, 2; Wash-

Grand ftapkts, ftov. Thomas

E.
Welmers of Holland continues as
stated clerk. Communications
were
referred to committees for reports
Thursday.
Rev. J. F. Heemstra of Hudson,
ville delivered the synodical sermon as retiring president Wednesday evening in Forse Reformed
church.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hardenburg
have moved from the Mrs. H. Hardenburg residence on West Main St
into the residenceof John Van Loo
on Park St, Mrs. H. Hardenburg
who has been in Holland for some
ited with 201. Other cities include: time will occupy her home vacated
Zeeland,32; Grand Rapids, 19; by James Hardenburg.

nessee, Pennsylvania,Wyoming,
Canada, India, Montana, Kansas,
West Virginia and Vermont.
Michigan is represented by 35
cities and towns. Holland is credGrand Haven, 10; Muskegon,

8:

Hodsonville, 7. Coopersville and
Kalamazoo, 6 each; Hamilton,5;
and Detroit,4. Large cities represented include Saginaw, Jackson,
Battle Creek and Benton Harbor.

ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS

of

The above picture
Wilhelmina, Princess Juliana, the
Queen's mother and Prince Hendrik was the last sent by the late

Hon. Gerrit J. Diekema, Minister to
Miss Eleanor Drenton was hon- the Netherlands, to the editor of
ored at a shower Wednesday eve- the News and his family shortly
THREE STATES REPRESENTED ning given by Mrs. Leonard Brink, before his death. Death has also
AT SESSION OF REFORMED at her home in East Saugatuck.
GROUP
Prizes were won by: Miss Drenton,
QUEEN CONGRATULATES HOL.
Miss Hilda Bakker and Miss BeaLAN COUPLE ON 62nd ANThe Chicago synod in the
trice Meulenbelt.Those present
formed church
lurch in America conven- were: Gertrude Bosch, Edith Bosch,
NIVERSARY AND THANKS
ed in annual session yesterday in Hilda Bakker, Elsie Oetman, Betty
THEM FOR PICTURE
Hope Memorial chapel.
Diekema, Saralyn Diekema, Janet
Delegates were present from the Heemstra, Beatrice Meulenbelt,
Mr. and Mrs. John VanderSchel
seven classes of Chicago, Grand Lilyan Brink, Rose Brink, Viola recently received a letter from
Rapids, Holland, Muskegon, Kala- Brink, Evelyn Brink, Muriel
Queen Wilhelmina of The Nether,
mazoo, Wisconsin and Illinois.
Brink, Donna Brink, Bert, Law- land congratulating them on the
Officers elected are: President, rence, Ted, Calvin, Bud Brink, Mrs.
sixty-secondanniversaryof their
marriage, which occurs Friday.
Mr. VanderSchel was foreman at
the Cappon & Bertsch Lsather Co.
at Holland many years. Thirty-two
years ago he went in the baking
YES, you do have
kind
business with his three sons. He

Some

of a

honored as one of the oldest members of the Ladies Aid society of
Central Avenue ChristianReformed
church, of which they were members 51 years.

Everyone Else has!

all

evening . .

and

• •

H. M.

New

are changing to

the lovely

Spring- Air
MATTRESS

to

Groningen, Noordeloos, back
Recently, Mrs. VanderSchel sent to Holland by country club; then out
to the queen a picturetaken when on 16th St. and area south and
Princess Juliana was in the Queen’s east.
arms. The picture dates back a
No. 4, Follows lake to Ottawa
quarrer of a century.
Beach, other resort areas, north
The queen through her secretary to Lakewood farm, east and back
sent Mrs. VanderSchela letter of to Holland. Covei* all north and
recognition written in the finest west of US-31.
phraseology that the Holland langNo. 5, Bee Line route, Overisel
affords.

Those who speak the language of
the Netherlands can fully appreciate the great possibilities and the
refined politeness that the letter
below conveys

Expires

May 30—16100

DE KONINGIN

MORTGAGE SALE

Eys, Ear, Naas ail Threat

J

m

Default having bom
SasdsUst
conditionsof a certoia
(Ovsr MAM Drag Btm)
(Mka Hours: f-T a.m. 2-5 a, m. dated the 19th day of N<
Evoalags — Saturday 7:M to ff!W 1932, executed by Albertos
Phone©: Offlc?
Res. 2771 and Grace Streur. hb wtls^l
mortgagors,to Ottawa.
Bailing and Loaai

4111

Expires Jaly 27

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
condHionaof tost certain mortgage dated the 10th day of April,
1919, executed by Nicholas De Free

and Frances De Free, hb wife, as
mortgagora, to Martin T. Ver Hage,
a© mortgagee, filed for record in
the officeoj the RegUter of Deeds
of Ottawa County, Michigan on the
13th day of June, 1919, recorded in
Liber 125 of Mortgagee, on page
324 thereof, and on toe 16th day
of July, 1932 by an instrument in
writing, duly assigned to Thomas

corporation, as
which said mortgagei
in the office of tka
Dasde of Ottawa County,
on the let day of Dectmber,
in Liber 129 of Mortgages, on
674; and whereby tha powar < '
contained in said mortjpgefe
come operative, and no suit or
ceeding at law having been h
ted to recover the debt
eaid mortgage, or any part
and there b claimed to be doa
the date hereof for principal, fa
eat, attorneys' fees provided in
mortgage, and toxee pakl b
mortgagee, the sum of $11

^

i

;

M. Ver Hage and Maggie Ver
NOW THEREFORE, not
Hage, husband and wife, or sur- hereby given that pursuant to
vivor of them, and which assignstatute and saki power of sail
ment of mortgagewaa filed for resaid mortgage contained, for

cord in saW office of the Register
purpose of satisfyingthe sum
of Deede of the County of Ottawa,
on the said mortgage,the
Michigan, on the 20th day of July,
and chargee of said sale, an
1932 and recorded In Litir 141 of
toxee and insurancepremiums
Mortgages on page 601.
by the mortgageebefore the
Notice b hereby given that said
of the sale, the said mortgage
mortgage will be foreclosed pur- be foreclosedby salt of the pf
suant to power of sale, and the bes to the highest bidder, at
premises therein describedas:
auction or vendue on the t4t
That part of the Week one- of July, 1986, at two o’clock
Bonds
half of the Southwest quarter
afternoon of said day at the
of the Southeast quarter of Secfront door of the court he
Shares in Local Corpotion Thirteen, Township Five
the city of Grand Haven,
North, Range Fifteen West, County, Michigan, that be
rations Bought and Sold
commencing at a point three place of holding the Circuit
hundred eighty-four feet West for the said County of
Phona 4234
of the East line on the North Said premises being
line of the extenlion of WashPeoplesBank Bldg, Holland, Mich
follows:
ington Street, Zeeland Mich,
All that certain piaet
thence North to the South line
cel of land in ths City of He

Stocks

Expires May 23—15918
and Fillmore.
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
No. 6, Montello Park, south on
The Probate Court for the
Graafschaproad, through GraafCounty of Ottawa.
schap, turns east and goee back to
At a sessionof said Court, held
Holland on Lincoln ave.
The postmaster will visit the at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven In the said County,
routes in numerical order.
on the 29th day of April, A. D.,

ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
ACCOUNT
STATE OF MICHIGAN

1936.

Present,

Hon. Cora Van De

Water. Judge of Probate.

of the Pere Marquette

Rail,

road right of way, thence West
sixty feet, thence South to the

North line of

Washington
Street, thence East ilxty feet
to the place of beginning,bei
in the Township of Hollai

County of Otowa, State of
igan, described aa follows,

wit; Lot Twenty-four (24)
Stewart’sSubdivision
East Half of Lot Seven
Eight (8) of

Town

of

ton.

County of Ottawa and State
Dated April 30th, 1986.
Michigan,
OTTAWA COUNTY
will be sold at public auction to
* LOAN ASSOC1A1
the highest bidder for cash by the
Me
Sheriff of Ottawa County at the DIEKEMA, CROSS 4k TEN
north front door of the Court
Attorneys for Mortgagea,
House in the City of Grand Haven
Business Address:
in said County and State on
Holland, Michigan.
FRIDAY, JULY 31, 1936
at ten o'clockA.M. There b due
and payable at the date of this
Expires May 18-16978
notice upon the debt secured by
STATE OF MICHIGAN
said mortgage,the sum of $761.68.
The Probate Court for ths
Dated: May 1, 1936.
of Ottawa '
Thomas M. Ver Hage and
At a session of said
Maggie Ver Hage, at the Probate Office In the
Assignees of Mortgagee Grand Haven in tho said
the 28th day of April, A.D.
JarrettN. Clack
Attorney for Assignee*.
Present,Hon. Cora Van Da
BusinessAddress:
ter, Judge of
^
Zeeland, Michigan.
In the Matter of the Eetato’
Aart VUea, Deceased.

In the matter of the estate of
John Vsn Dort, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
'8 Hage, 14 Januarl, 1936
The Probate Court for the County
the time for presentation©f claims
of Ottawa
Aan den Heer en Mevrouw John Van der Schel
against said estate should be limAt
a
seanion
of
said
Court,
held
te Holland, Michigan
at the Probate Office in the City of ited, and that a time and pla©e be
(VereenigdeStaten van Amerika)
Grand Haven in said County, on appointed to receive, examine and
Hare Majesteit de Koningln draagt mij op den Heer the 6th day of May A. D. 1936. adjust all claims and demands
Present, Hon. Cora Van De against said deceased by and been Mevrouw John Van der Schel Haar dank over te brenfore said court
Water.
Judge of Probate.
gen voor de foto’s van Hare Majesteit en van de KoninkIt is ordered, that creditorsof
In the Matter of the Estate of
lljke Famine, Jaren geleden door hen bewaard en thans
John D. Vander Meulen, Deceased. said deceased are required to preHarer Majesteit toegezonden door hun dochter Mevrouw
Anna Vander Meulen having filed sent their claims to said court at
Cath. Wilterding-geb.Van der Schel De Koningln heeft in said court her petitionpraying said Probate Office on or before the
met belangstelllng kennis genomen van de foto’s, ook that the administrationof said es- 2nd day of September, A. D. 1936
tate be granted to Thomas De- at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
van die van heurzelf, en Is zeer getroffen door de gevoeVries or to some other suitable per- time and place being hereby aplene. die zij, een Hollandsch gezin, dat reeds tang In de
pointed for the examinationand
son,
Vereenigde Staten vertoeft, nog steeds bewaren voor
It is Ordered, That, the 2nd day adjustmentof all claims and deIt appearing to tha court that
Expires July 18
of June A. I). 1936, at ten o’clock mands against said deceased.
Haar, Haar Huis en Haar Volk.
time for presentationof claims
It is further ordered, that pubin the forenoon,at said probate ofMORTGAGE
SALE
De PartlculierSecretaris
gainst said estate should ba
fice, be and is hereby appointed lic notice thereof be given bv pubDefault having been made in the and that • time and plica ba
van H. M. de Koningln
lication of a copy of this order for
for hearing said petition.
condition* of a certain mortgage pointed te receive, examine and l
F.
It is Further Ordered, That pub- three successiveweeks previous to
by Gerrit just ail daims aid damii
lic notice thereof be given by pub- said dav of hearing,in the Holland
Barendsc and Henrietta Barendae, gainst said deceased by and
lication of a copy of this order, City News, a newspaper printed
his wife, Fred Van Voorst and Elis
raid court:
for three eucoewtive we©ks pre- and circulated in said county.
C. Diekema, Mrs. Jean Meulenbelt,
abeth Van Voorst, hb wife, and
It b Ordered, That creditor
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER,
vious
to
said
day
of
hearing,
in
bhe
Mrs. L. Series, Mrs. Bert Kruiwyk,
Henry Van Voorst and Hattie Van Mid deceased are required to
Judge of Probate.
Holland City News, a newspaper
Mrs. John Schuiling, Mrs. Bert
Voorst,
hie
wife,
mortgagors,
to arnt their claims to add coi
printed and circulated in said coun- A true copy:
Meulenbelt, Mr. and Mrs, Jake
the Peoplee State Bank, a Michigan Mid Probata Office on or befo
Harriet Swart
ty.
Drenton, Mr. and Mrs. L. Brink,
corporation,of Holland, Mithigam, 20th day of August A.D. 1981
Miss
Edith
Van
Null, daughter
Register of Probate.
CORA VAN DE WATER
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tubergan and
on the 14th day of November, A. D. ten o’clock in the forenoon,
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Null
Judge of Probate.
daughter, Diane, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
1927, wMch eaid mortgage was time and place being hereby
Expires May 23—14668
of
Michigan
avenue, Zeeland, and A true copy.
Bultema, Pearl Drenton and the
recorded in the office of the Reg- pointed for the examination
" ’illard Van Koevering,son of
Harriet
Swart
STATE OF MICHIGAN
guest of honor.
ister of Dftds for Ottawa County adjustment of all claims and
rs. A. Van Koevering of Forest
Register of Probate.
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE Michigan, on the 16th day of Nov minds againstM»d deceased.
Grove, were united in marriage
ember, A. D. 1927 in Liber 147 of
Mrs. John Siebelink, 67, died Friday evening in the First ReCOUNTY OF OTTAWA
Expires May 30 — 15935
It is Further Crdsisd, Thai
Mort gagas, on page
paga 516,
515, w
which
Friday at her home in East Sauga- formed church of Zeeland with Rev.
At a session of said Court, held mortgage was subsequently aa lie notice thficjf be given
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
tuck. Surviving are her husband John Van Peure«n officiating. The
lication of a copy of this
COURT FOR at the Probate Office in the City of signed to Peter Naber and Miionic three
and six children, Mrs. Gerrit bride wore a gown of blue as did THE PROBATE
successiveweeks
Grand Haven in the said County, on Naber, hb wife, who subesquently
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
Schutt and Mrs. Henry Brinks of her attendant,Miss Kathryn Walthe 29th day of April, A. D. 1936. assigned the mortgag* to Burnice Mid day of hearing,in
Grand Rapids; John Siebelink of cott Elmer Bos was best man. At a sessionof said Court, held
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater, Kortering and HenriettaKortering, City News a newspaper printed j
Holland,and Mrs. Jacob Bush, Immediately following the cere- at the Probate Office in th© City Judge of Probate.
circulated in said county.
hb wife, on trhich mortgage there
Jacob Sebelink and Mrs. Lester mony a reception was held at the of Grand Haven in the said Countv,
CORA VAN DH WA1
In the Matter of the Estate of is claimed to be due at the time of
Dykstra of East Saugatuck; 15 home of the bride’sparents. The on the 6th day of May, A. D.
Judge of Pr
Frank W. Stansbury, Deceased
thb notice for principal and inter
grandchildren, 4 great grandchil- couple will make their home on 1936.
John Owen having filed in said eat the sum of Thtsuen Hundred A true copy:
dren; six brothersand sisters. Mrs. Michigan avenue, Zeeland, after
Harriet Swart
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE court hia petition, praying for liFifty-six($1866.00)dollars and an
Regbter of Probate.
John Van Dort and Edwin Heer- May 10.
WATER, Judge of Probate.
cense to sell the interestof said attorney fee ia provided in said
inga of Holland: Mrs. W. P. Van
Is
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of estate in certain real estate therein mortgage, and no suit or proceed
• • •
Wyk of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Wildeaerrbed,
inga at law having been instituted
Harm Johnson, Deceased.
Ottawa county politicsare beginliam Bode of Clara City, Minn.;
Expires May 16—16809
It is Ordered, That the 26th day to recover the moneys secured by
It appearingto the court that
Mrs. Albert Vegter of Holland and ning to simmer, especiallyin the
of May A. D. 1936, at ten o’clock said mortgage,
ORDER
FOR PUBLICATIO!
Jacob Heeringa of Grand Raoids. Republican contest for sheriff, with the time for presentationof claims in the forenoon,at said probate of.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
FINAL ADMINISTRATION
against
said
estate
should
be
lima
field
of
eight
candidates.
Sheriff
Funeral services were held Tuesflee, be and is hereby appointed for that by virtue of the power of sale
ACCOUNT
day at 1:30 p. m. at the home, pri- Ben Rozema will seek a third term, ited, and that a time and place be hearing said petition, and that all contained in said mortgage and the
appointed
to
receive, examine and
......STATE OF MICHIGAN
according
to
reports
received.
Other
vate, and at 2 o’clock at the
adjust all claims and demands persons interested in said estate statute in such case made and pro- The Probate Court for the Cot
East Saugatuck Christian Reform- tentativecandidates for the nomappear before said court, at said vided, on Monday, the 27th day of
of Ottawa
ed church. The Rev. S. Miersma ination in the primaries will be: against said deceased by and be- time and place, to show cause why July, A. D. 1938 at 1 o'clock in the
fore said court:
Frank
VanEtta
of
Holland,
with
11
At a sessionof said Court, he
officiated and burial was in East
a
license
to
sell the interest of said afternoon,Eastern Standard Time,
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
years’ continuous experiencein
Saugatuck cemetery.
estate in said real estate should not the undersigned will, at the North at the Probate Office in the City
police work; Peter A. Lievense, said deceased are required to prefront door of the Court House hi Grand Haven in Mid County,
• » •
former Holland police chief; Hans sent tneir claims to said court at be granted;
the Z3rd day of April A. D.
The Saugatuck high school alum- Dykhuis of Grand Haven, former said Probate Office on or before It is Further Ordered, That pub- the City of Grand Haven, Michiran,
Present: Hon. Cora Van
sell at public auctionto the hignest
lic
notice
thereof
be
given
bv
pubi have elected: President, Mrs. Ottawa sheriff; William Boeve of the
bidder the premisesdescribed in Water. Judge of Probate.
lication
of
a
copy
of
this
order
for
Chester Sekell; vice president, Grand Haven, court officer;Ed- 9th Day of September, A. D. 1936,
In the butter of the Estate
three successiveweeks previous to said mortgage for a sum sufficient
Mrs. James Brown; secretary, Mrs. ward Ryzenga, underaheriff:MarMatje (Mattje) Dekker,
at Urr o'clock in the forenoon, said
D. A. Heath; treasurer, Fred J. vin DenHerder of Grand Haven, time and place being hereby ap- said day of hearing,in the Holland to pay the principaland interest,
Mattie Dekker having fll
together with all interest and legal
Metzger. The annual banquet will former undereheriff;Jack Spangler pointed for the examination and City News a newspaper printed and
costs and1 charges; the premises Mid court her final admlnbt
circulated
in
said
county.
be held June 5.
of Grand Haven, former deputy adjustmentof all daims and deaccount, and her petition .
CORA VAN DE WATER being described as follows:
sheriff. So far as known, no candi- mands against said deceived.
Lota flVe (5), ten (10), Eleven for the allowance thereof 11
Judge of Probate.
date as yet has entered the race
(11), Block “H”, Bosnian's Addi- toe assignment and distribution
It is Further Ordered, That A true copy.
John H. Crane of Fennville celefor the Democrats.
tion to the City of Holland, ac- the residue of said eatote,
public notice thereof be given by
brated his 78th birthday on April
Harriet Swart
It is Ordered, That the 26th
cording to the recorded plat of
publicationof a copy of this order
• • •
22. He enjoys splendid health. He
Register of Probate.
eaid addition on record in the of May A. D. 1980, at ten o’el
was bom on a farm near Battle Mr. Gerrit Bomera, 73, died Fri- for three successive weeks prevoffice of the Register of Deeds in the forenoon, at said pr
iCreek. When he was a year old day at his home in New Groningen ious to said day of hearing, in the
for Ottawa County, situate in the office,be and is hereby aopoi
Expires
May
16
Holland
City
News,
a
newspaper
his parents moved into the city following a prolonged illness. SurCity of Holland, Ottawa County, for examiningand allowing
printed
and
circulated
in
said
counMORTGAGE
SALE
where he spent his school days. In viving are three sons, Gerrit of
account and hearing said peti
Michigan.
1874 the family moved to Fennville Zeeland, Henry of New Groningen
Whereas a certainmortgage dat- Dated: TTiig 28th day of April, A.
It is Farther Ordered, That
CORA VAN DE WATER, ed July 15, 1922, A.D. ana recordand purchased the old Chase farm. and John of Grand Rapids; three
lie notice thereofbe given by _
D. 1936.
Judge
of
Probate.
daughters,
Mrs.
William
Raak
and
Mr. Crane bought 53 acres in Ganed in the office of the regbter of
lication of a copy of this order,
BURNICE KORTERING
ges township in 1880. In 1881 he Mrs. Leo Roberta of Holland, and A true copy:
deeds for Ottawa County on July
three successive weeks previous
and
HARRIET
SWART,
19, 1922, in Liber 134 of mortgages
was married to Miss Hattie E. Miss Lyda Bomera of Grand Rapsaid day of hearing,in the Hc“
HENRIETTA
KORTERING
Register
of
Probate
Blakeslee,
granddaughter of ids; five grandchildren and one
on page 110, made by John HuizAssignees City News, a newspaper pi
enga
and
Louise
Anna
Huizenga,
Elam A. Fenn, founder of Fenn- great grandchild. Funeral services
and circulated in said county.
Expires May 30 — 15289
Lokker and Den Herder,
his wife, to Anthony Schermer is in
ville. Mr. Crane and his father were held Tuesday at 1 p. m. at
CORA VAN DE WA1
Attorneys for Assignees
defaultas to interest, principal and
later built a store and operated a the home private, and at 1:30 p.
Judge of Pr
Business Address:
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
taxes whereby the power of sale
ImeYcaatfle,business for several at First Reformed church in Z»
A true copy.
Holland, Michigan.
has become operative there being
years. Fennville Fruit Shippers and. The Rev. John Van Peursem
Harriet Swart
PROBATE COURT FOR now past due principal,interest
Assn, was organized in 1891 with officiated and burial was in GronRegister of Probate.
Expires May 16 — 15917
THE
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
ingen
cemetery.
and
taxes
the
sum
of
Three
ThousMr. Crane as secretary. He has
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
and
One
Hundred
and
One
and
been a member of FennvilleM. E.
• • •
At a session of said Court, held at 51/100 Dollars and no suit or pro- The Probate Court for the Counchurch for 45 years and is on the
Chester A. Graham
Expires May 16—16079
ty of Ottawa
the Probate Office in the City of ceedings at law having been inactive list in church work. He is secretory of the Michigan
ro lntv
At a sessionof said Court, held ORDER FOR PUBLICATIO]
stitutedto recover the debts now
a member of Damascus lodge, F. & era Union, addressed a group of Gr*"d ?*v®n ,nAh,e Bfld
PROBATE OF WILL
lat the Probate Office in the City of
A. M. In 1910 he and his wife farmers who met Friday at jfoor- on the 4th day of May, A. D. 1936. remaining secured or any part Grand Haven in the said County on
STATE OF MICHIGAN
thereof,
notice
is
hereby
given
that
moved to Fennville.He was a life- deloos to organize a unit of the
the 27th day of April A.D. 1936 The Probate Court for tha
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water, on
long Republican and stood for pro- Farmers Union. He will speak at a
of Ottawa
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater,
Judge of Probate.
Mouday the 18th day of May A.D.
similar meeting Tuesday at JamesAt a session of Mid Court,
Judge of
• • •
In the Matter of the Estate of
1926
town.
In the Majter of the Estate of at the Probate Office in the
Johanna Klifman, Deceaxed
Leonard Van Blois, who was
at ten o’clock in the forenoon Eastof Grand Haven in Mid Count
Martin Meeboer, Deceased.
It appearingto the court that ern Standard time at the North
elected treasurerof Manlius town
It appearing to the court that the the 27th day of April A. D. 1
Miss Marie Groenhof, daughter. of the time for presentationof claims
shin at the recent election, has notiPresent, Hon. Cora Van
Mr .and Mrs. Ben Groenhof of against said estate should be lim front door of the court house in the time for presentationof claims afied the township board of his rescity of Grand Haven, Miehigan, gainst said estate should be limited, Water. Judge of Probate.
North
Blendon
and
William
Pan- ited, and that a time and place be
ignation and the board has rethat being the place for holding and that a time and place be apIn the Matter of toe Est
stein were united in marriage Wed- appointed to receive, examine and
appointed Henry Becksvoord, forthe circuit court for the County of pointed to receive, examine and ad-l
Arie Lagestoe,Deceased.
nesday evening at. the home of the adjust all claims and demands
mer treasurer, to fill the office.
Ottawa, the undersigned will sell just all claims and demands againHenry H. Lagestee, having
bride’s parentswith Rev. J. J. Steg- against said deceased by and before
• © ©
at public auction to secure pay- st aaid deceased by and before Mid his petition, praying that an
engs, officiating.The wedding said court:
strument filed in said Court ba
Norman Dickinson of Fennville,march was played by Miss Fannie It is Ordered, That creditorsof ment of the amount due for prin- court:
cipal, interest and the amount adsenior at the University of MichIt is Ordered, That creditorsof mitted to Probate as the lastj
Miss eaid deceased are required to prevanced for taxes, together with the said deceased are required to pre- and testament of said
igan, was among those honored at
Pon- sent their claims to said court at
costs and charges of said sale.
the initiation banquet held Saturmas. said Probate Office on or before The premises to be sold are de- sent their claims to said court at that administrationof said
Mid Probate Office on or before the be granted to William
day evening by Phi Lambda Upsil- ter of ceremonies.Following the toe 9th day of SeptemberA.D. 1936,
lon, honorary chemical society, in ceremony a reception waa heM. at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said scribed as the North Forty and 26th day oi August A.D. 1986, at ten Adm. c. t. a. or some other si
the terrace room of the Michigan Guests were: Jfr. and Mrs. Arie time and place being hereby ap- One half (40H) feet of the South o’clock in the forenoon, said time person.
Ninety-Fourand one half (94tt) and place being hereby appointed
It b Ordered, That the
Union. Ptanstein of Byron Center,Mrs. H. pointed for the examinationand
feet of lot Numbered Nine (9). for the examinationand adjust- of June A. D. 1986 at ton
• © •
Lubbers of Wyoming Park, Mr. and adjustmentof all claims and de- Block Thirty-Five(85), City of
ment of all claims and demands at said Probate Office b
.Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Heistand of Mrs. Mino Groenhof of Borculo. mands against said deceased.
Holland, Michiganexcept the east against Mid deceased.
pointed for hearing Mid
Saugatuck,are the parents of a Mr. am) Mrs. Jacob Groenhof of
It b Further Ordered, That pub- Forty-Four (44) feet thereof, all
It is Further Orasred,
It U Further Ordered, That pubdaughter bom at Holland hospital Zeeland, Mr .and Mrs. Roy Pon- lic notice thereof be given by pub- according to the recorded map
lic notice thereof be given by pub- lie notice thereof be given
Tuesday, April 28.
stein and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kar- lication of a copy of thb order for thereofon record m the office of the
lication of a copy of this order for lication of a copy hereof
sten of Beaverdam. Mr. and Mrs. three successiveweeks previous to registerof deeds for Ottawa Counthree successiveweeks previous to successive
John Ponstein and Henry and Ger- said day of hearing, in the Hol- ty, Miehigan.
said day of hearing, in tne Holland day of
SPEEDING SAUGATUCK
rit Ponstein of Borculo. The bride land City News, a newspaperprint- Dated February 20, 1986.
City News, a newspaper printed News a
CHANNEL DREDGING was honored at a shower Tuesday ed and circulated in said county.
ANTHONY J. SCHERMER, and circulatedin said county.
culated in
afternoon given by Mrs. Jacob
CORA VANDE WATER
Mortgagee
CORA VAN DE WATER
Judge of Probate Gerrit W. Kooyers,attorney for
The United States dredge Tomp- Groenhof in Zeeland. Guests were:
Judge of Probate.
kins, with a working crew of 15 Mrs. John Sterenberg of Holland, A true copy:
...
Mortgagee A true copy:
Harriet Swart
men, is dredgingthe harbor and Mrs. Herbert Colburn of Grand RaBusiness Address.
Harriet Swart.
pids, Mbs Janet Groenhof of
RegUter of Probate.
rhsnnfl at
81 W. 8th St Holland, Mich.
Regbter of Probate.

No. 192

all
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No. 3, Old Zeeland road

•

VAN

feel,

day . .

VanderWerf.

SECRETARIE

But thousands of people who

and look,

J.

now is retired.
Mrs. VanderSchelrecently was uage

mattress on your bed!

honestly care how they

Mrs. John H. Bosch
the
Blendon, Mrs. Louise Groenhof and died Friday
I morning
B at
_____
• ate or
Mrs. Neol Zalstraof Zeeland, Mrs. 68. Her death waa due to a heart
Henry Klinger and Miss Mamie attack. Surviving are the husband,
Klinger of North Blendon, Mrs. two brothers, James Burggraaff of
Bert Holsteger of Rusk, Mrs. Ger- Grand Rapids and the Rev. John
rit Groenhof and Mrs. Doris Van Burggreaf of Rodi, N. J.; and
three sisters, Mrs. Walter Sears of
Sigel of West Olive.
o
Chicago, Mrs. William De Haan of
Sidney Stuk, who has been tea- Grand Rapids and Miss Theresss
ching European history in the lo- Burggraaff of Grand Rapids.
Henry Brinks,Nathan Tania and
cal Christian high school for the
past seven years, has accepted an Raymond Kareten called on their
offer to teach history, economics friend,Louis Van Hemert of Holand government in the Christian land, Sunday. Mr. Van Hemert is
receiving treatment in Blodgett
high school of Grand Rapids.
Mr. Stuk was graduated from hospital, Grand Rapids.
Grand Rapids Christian high in James Hardenburg will move
1925 and from Calvin college in Friday from the residenceof Mrs.
1929 coming here directlyfollow- H. Hardenburg located on West
ing his graduation.Mr. Stuk is Main street into the residence of
the fourth to leave the local Chris, John Van Loo on Park street. Mrs.
tim school teaching staff. Others H. Hardenburg will return here
entered this royal family aince, the
who will not return next semester from Holland and will occupy her
Queen’s mother and Prince Hendrik
are Clarence Pott, Mrs. Grace Pels residence vacated by James Harhaving pasaed away during the
denburg.
and Miss Katherine Hulst.
past three yeara. That Princess
Juliana is a beautifulgirl is eviPostmaster Louis J. Vandenbu
dent from the picture. She celeTYLER VAN LANDEGEND
y start© inspection Mill supplies,electric pumps,
brated her 27th birthday on April Wednesday
rural (nail routes. He will travel
30th, last.
plumbing and heating; tin and
on a different route each day, ac•heet metal work.
companying the carrier.
They left The Netherlands in 1884
Rural routee out of Holland, t» W. 8th 8L, HOLLAND, MICH.
with four children and have re- served by the local postoffice are
Phone 8204
sided in Holland ever since. They as follows:
were parents of 10 children, of
No. 1, Macatawa, Jenison Park,
whom 7 survive: William, Dave, south of Caatle Park to Gibson.
Henry, Mrs. M. VanDyke, Mrs. C.
No. 2, North Holland vicinity, Ottawa InvestmentCorp.
Prins, Mrs. E. Wilterding and Mrs. Crisp, Olive Center and Harlem.

-

ington, 2; and 1 each for Iraq., Ten-

Expires July 18
of Zeeland, Dr. A. Leenhonts

_

Miss Marie Grocnhof of North

Hope college record* an enroll, John D. Dykstra of Baldwin, Wls..
ment of 487 atudente, according and (Rev. Harry 8. Brouwer of

to the annual catalog.
ToUli for classes are: Senior, 92;
junior, 114; sophomore, 128; fresh-

ZKEIAND

Probate.
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What you really buy, is More
Health, Joy, Charm, Poise,
Alertness

J

HEEMSTRA.

and Success

Sold Exclusively at

OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS

BROUWER

JAS. A.
212-216 River

CO.

Avenue

The Old

Holland

I

i

Reliable FurnitureStore

THE

Holland City News $1 a Year

YOU DON’T HAVE TO Bl
AN OLD DEPOSITOR

to

Obtain a

Personal Loan Here
Any individual of established reputation, with

a salary

or other dependable source of income, who needs

money

for medical expenses,

home improvement!, to

repay debts, or for any one of a host of other constructive purposes

Loan

is

heartily welcome at our Personal

Department.

You

own

property to obtain a PersonalLoan here. We believe
that we have cut red tape to a

minimum and we know

that our rates arc moderate and fair.

Well be glad

<

I

r

need not be an old depositor,nor need you

j

y'

to furnish details.

a

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

THE

Farm-

Member Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

®

htfMtloik

NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
THIS DECORATION

DAY

DO NOT FORGET the loved
ones who have gone before.
Revere their memory and
place ia the family plet the

memorial that has beea delayed in the selection for one
reason or' another. Visit oar
place and select the mona-

ment or marker sad we will
engrave sad erect it right
sway. The price and terms
will be made satisfactory.

HOLLAND MONUMENT

WORKS

Probate.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

OTTAWA

H HEALTH CHAMP.

represent the county organisations wood indentlftcation conteit This WORK STARTED ON
at Michigan State college during is the third anmial conclave of the
NEW BUILDINGS FOR
MEET AT HOLLAND
Club Wert in July.
young rural folka.
CANNING FACTORY
Wayne Lowing of Jenison, The parade Saturday compriaed
Lillian Schuiling of Zeeland and Georgetown township, and Maxine
Grading of the tract south of
at least 600 boys and girls. The
Frederick Busch of Robinson town- Pryer of Nunica, were judged al- meetings were held in the auditor- the PennvilleCanning Co. has been
ship were named Saturday morning ternatesin the health contest. Julium of the Holland High achool started, preparatoryto the conSi senior 4-H club health champions ius Brand and Dean White of Hol- and all day Saturday. 16th and 16th struction of a new cold storage
if Ottawa county. The pair will land were tied for first place in the streetsat that point wfre a bust- warehouse.
It will be built of brick and tfle
ling center and cars were parked
corresponding with the other parts
for several blocks.
9:00 A.M ..... . ..........................................
Health Contest (Girls)
Mayor Henry Geerlings gave the of the plant, and will have storage
9:46 A.M ................. Free Motion Pictures at Holland Theatre address of welcome in the morning. capacity for 60,000 bushels of
room in
That interest in girl’s club work pears and peaches.
(Courtesy of Holland Theatre — Mr. Carley)
front for receiving raw products
in the county is increasingis beet
N.B.— We will march in parade form from the
shown by the fact that Ottawa (fruits and vegetables) 42 by 160
High School to the theatre and will have a Police county boasts of a flourishing girls feet, and additionalworking space
46 by 122 for the processing deEscort.
handicraft club.
partments will be provided.
Several hundred visitorsviewed
10:00— 10 :30— Leader’s Conference(Women) in charge of
<>" the display of clothing and handiMiss lyois Corbett and Mrs. G. Vander Kolk.
CUTTER ESCANABA
IN
craft which represented the county
11:00 A.M.— Wood IdentificationContest — Practice for clubs activities during the winter
DRY DOCK
Style Show (Girls). Health Contest (Boys
months. Judging was completed
this morning. Announcement of
12:00— Dinner Hour— All are to be furnished with
Orders are expectedby Lieut.
winners ad presentation of pins Comdr. L. B. Olson of the U. S.
Chocolate Milk— 1 :00.
and certificates were to be made coast guard cutter Escanaba which
1 :00—1 :20— Leader’s Conference (Men) in charge of Mr.
this afternoon.
left the first part of last week
P. G. Lundin.
A club of seven, of Ooopers- for Manitowoc, where the ship will
1 :20— Programme
men in charge of Miss Lois Cor- go into drydock. The tentative
Address of
Hon. Mayor Geerlings bett, assistant state club leader, date was set for May 14 but Mr.
Response ........................................
William Van Alsburg and Mrs. G. Vander Kolk, county Olson said today he believed the
home demonstrationagent, was shin would go sooner than that.
Musk ................................................
Tulip Time Selection held this morning. The wood idenThe propeller,which was daml:50_Style Show ................Directed by Mrs. G. Vander Kolk tification contest for boys was aged in ice breaking at Sault Ste.
staked at 11 a.m. and a leader con- Marie, will be replaced. There will
and Mrs. E. Muller
ference for men in charge of P. G. be some alterationsmade in the
1. Tailored Dresses
Lundin, assistantclub leader was crews’ quarters,and a general anSpecialty Act ...................... Tulip Time Selection held at 1 p.m.
nual overhauling. The work will
2. School and Sport Dresses
There are 28 boys’ clubs and 29 take about two weeks. That setSpecialty Act .......................... Tulip Time Selection
girls' clubs in the county. Each tles the fact of not making her
group is formed o/ students in ru- annual visit to Holland Tulip
3. Party Frocks and Evening Gowns
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HOLLAND NET TEAM TIES
GRAND HAVEN

TWO

costa of $6.86
G. R. MEN FINED FOR
POSSESSION OF BLUEGILLS without any

each, and went home
fish. The bluegills
were caught six days after the
Two Grand Rapids men, Dark close of the season.
London and J. London, brothers,
Mrs. L. H. Bourne of Fennville
were arrested bjr V. A. Antles,
conservation officer, for having In recently entertained the Hannah
their possession18 bluegills caught McIntosh Cady chapter of the D.
out of season at the junction of A. R. She waa assisted by Mrs.
Grand river and Millhouse bayou. Warren Duell of Fennville, Mrs.
They were arraigned in Justice Noble and Mrs, Kellogg of Allegan
Howard Erwin’s court at Coopers- and Mrs. Charles Sproul of Saugville and paid fines of $10 each and atuck.

Weber of Grand Haven defeated
Howard Beckafort, 6-4, 6-8 and

Robert Hoek of Grand Haven lost
(Muakooon Chronicle)
Holland high obtained a three to to Bill Tappan, 6-1. 6-8.
three draw in its tennis matches
Tony White fleet and Merle
with Grand Haven, The Grand Eilen, Holland number one douteam swept all six matches in Hol- bles team, defeatedDave Johnland a week ago.
ston and Jack Roossien, 4-6, 8-4.
Julian Arendshorst, Holland 6-2. Louis Murphy and Ruasel
number one, defeated John Van- Vander Veen of Grand Haven bed
der Meiden 6-4, 6-2. Robert Pippe an easy time defeating Mart Bekof Grand Haven woni from AI Jol ken and Robert Van Tatenhove,

dersma, 3-6, 6-0,

George

6-3.

6-1,

6-2.
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Welcome

2:60

ral schools. Among the leaders

— Announcements— Miss Ixiis Corbett, and Mr. P. G.
Lundin (Assistant State Club leaders and Mr. Earl
Haas— Dist. Club Agent.)
Presentationof Certificates and Awards.

Festival.

are Mrs. T. H. Libbey, Nunica; Mrs.
Muller, Coopersville;Miss A. El-

WILL USE PINE LODGE AS
CHILDREN’S CAMP
leibrook, Holland; Frank Hambelton, Coopersville;
Gordon Moore
of Nunica; Raymond Lamb, Beechwood; Mrs. S. P. Wiersma, Zeeland; and Otto Pino also of Zeeland.

COUNTY CLUB COUNCIL
................

ville. The seven-year youths are
Holland
Peter John Muller, Junior Lillie
Frank Hambleton ................................Coopersville

Friend” Establishment is Always Hanging Out

Extends Greetings to the Tulip Festival Visitors
HE

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY,

the largest makers and

extends its greetings to the thousands of guests
Holland during the next ten days. The publicity

installers of furnaces,

who

are to

come to

Hollands unique and colorful annual festival has been given through

oi

f

Miss A. Ellerbrook

"Warm

^he Holland furnace Company

Pine lodge formerly used by the

Reformed church as a summer
County AgriculturalAgent
assembly grounds, has been leased
The
Ottawa
county councilhas
•officio — Mrs. G. Vander Kolk ... County Home Dem. Agent
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cook of
two eight-yearmembers and three
’nnan— William Van Alsburg ........................Coopersville seven-yearmembers. The eight- Chicago. It will be onerated as a
— Mr$. T. H. Libbey ..................................
Nunica year boys are Howard Irish and camp for children. Hundreds of
Chicago children will enjoy a vacaMrs. E. Muller .................................
Coopersville Nick Van Wingerden of Coopers-

c-officio—L. R. Arnold

The Latch String at the

magazine and over the air.

tion there.

press,

HOPE LOOKING AHEAD TO

has been

We wish

to say however, that this publicity

.......................................

Gordon Moore ................................................
Nunica
Raymond Lamb .................................... Beechwood
Mrs. S. P. Wiersma ....................................
Zeeland
Otto Pino ........................................................
Zeeland

Chairman and Committees of County
Achievement Day
Arrangements ................Raymond Lamb, Beechwood

and Pall

Shave, all of Coopers-

ville.

General arrangements for the
show were m charge of Mra. Vander Kolk, L. R. Arnold, county
agent, and Mr. Ray Lamb, superintendentof Beechwood schools.

DUTCH WINDMILL AT
HOLLAND IS REPAIRED

ORATORY CONTEST
Plans have been started by Hope
college Pi Kapna Delta for its
annual banquet May 22. Eliminations in oratoricalcontests have
been set for May 25.
Entries in the men’s contest are:
Herman E. Luben and Allen B.
Cook of Coopersville,Wilbur C.

Jacobs of Fremont. Richard

augmented through the literature that the Holland Furnace Company
has been sending out; covering the United States and Canada through 4,500
Holland Furnace Company employees scattered throughout the nation at factories
and branches, who have been boosters for Holland s outstanding celebration
during the beautiful month of May.

C.

Holland’s typical Dutch windMrs. E. Muller, Coopersville
th— Girls ...............................Miss K. Korstange, Holland mill, constructed last year by Jan
Harmsen, as one of the ma)or tuBoys ....................................
Mr. E. De Weerd, Holland
lip festival attractions, is being reier .........................................
Miss H. Busman, Beechwood paired.
The mill suffered its first casuMiss C. Glerum, Holland
(rood Identification ................................Gordon Moore, Nunica alty when winter gales ripped off
a blade.
Frank Hambleton, Coopersville
It is located in Windmill park,
le Show

....................................

...

Raymond Lamb, Beechwood

..................................

Weerd, Holland
A. Ellerbrook,Holland
E. De

Smith of Delmar, N. Y., and Jack
Leenhouts. Robert Wisbmeier, William Arendshnrst and Homer Lokker of Holland.
Entrants for the women’s contest
include:Mildred E. VandenBos of
Orange Citv. Iowa; Sarah J. Dykstra of Hudsonville. Alma Nyland
of Martin, Gertrude L. Meengs of
near the north entrance to the city Holland and Mildred E. Kirkwood
on US31 and is surroundedby a of Staten Island, N. Y.
circular bed of about 7,000 tulips.

Af

RESETTLEMENT project
PLANS DISCLOSED
That Pine Plains resettlement
project on the 35,000 acres taken
over by the governmentturns out
to be not so “hot" as was reported.
Only about 300 men. it is reported
will be employed clearing up the
land to adaot it to recreational
purposes,and most of the buildings
will be located near Allegan, instead of at Swan Creek, as first believed likely. So Fennville doesn't
seem likely to derive much bene
fit from the undertaking.
US31 STRETCH TO SAUGATUCK
TO BE DONE ERE FALL

The

rerouted,

US31
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A telephone,

the moment

it is

connected, brings definite benefits
to a borne.

Large or small,

or country, that home is

in city

improved

by the presence of a telephone.

Of foremost importance

is

the

benefit of protection. A telephone
is

a

form of insuranceagainst fire

her daily routine, saves her

o
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
PlanK for the style show, to
given Tuesday, June 2. at the Hoi
land Country club, were discussed
at the weekly meeting of the Junior Welfare league in the Woman's
Literary club recently. Miss Helen
Sprietsma is chairman of the event
Arrangementsalso were discussed
for the closingmeeting of the year,
which will be a luncheon on June
9. Miss Marion Katte was placed
in charge.
Reports on the dance held last
Saturday were received, and it was
decided to sponsor a Tulip Time
dance, May 16, at the Holland
Country club.
The committee on welfare work
reported that one layettehad been
distributedduring the past week.
The remainder of the evening was
spent in sewing.

Madam”

.....

.V-

Birdseye View

available for late summer traffic,
it was indicated Tuesday. Fullv
three miles of concrete was laid
last fall and the remainingfour
and one-half miles will be completed by the middle of July. Grading has been completedand the
work of surfacing the new highway will be started at once.

“It’s connected now,

,

MjL

Holland and Saugatuck will be

JUNIOR LEAGUE

/

HE

off

Holland Plant

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY

thirty years

was founded in this

ago. From a very humble beginning it has grown

city

to tre«

mendous proportions and is considered by the entire city of Holland
as a potent factor as this relates to the well-being of this community.
Some conception can be gleaned when it is considered that thirty years ago the
‘‘Warm Friend” establishment started with half a dozen employees backed by two
energetic far-seeing men. Today the company has 400 branches dotting the nation, 3
large plants, the largest at Holland, 400 branch managers, from 1200—1800
salesmen, 2000 installers and 400 cleaning machines in service, not including the

hundreds of plant workers during the peak of the season. It
to '‘talk

is

\

not our intention

shop” any further than that the contrasting figures between thirty years

ago and today
great merit

would

indicate that the product, namely Holland Furnaces, has

and plays an important part in making comfortable the homes of the

American people. Again we welcome you to Holland, Michigan, the
homes and the place “where folk really live.”

Holland Furnace

city of

Company

many

steps. Particularly in had weather

does she appreciatethe privilege,

made

possible only by the telephone, of doing her shopping

TRADING

without leaving the house.
In social matters the installation of a telephone can mark a

new era in the family life. No
homes by the speed with which
longer are the various members
it has brought firemen to the
of the household out of reach of
scene. It has routed burglars by
their friends and relatives.A teleits promptness in flashing an
phone in the home instantly puts
alarm to the police. And in times
them “in touch.” It makes social
of illness — during those dread
gatheringsand many of the pleahours when there is sicknessin
sures of friendship available both
the house — a single telephone to adults and children.

FACILITIES

and theft. It has saved Michigan

call can give help of a kind that

no one could appraise

in terjns

of dollars and cents. *

Another benefit of the
phone shows itself in the

work

of the housewife. It

reduces the drudgery

in

tele-

’m

QUOTATIONS
REPORTS
On All

economical, the genuine value of
has made h an
accepted feature in the
modern Michigan home.
its service

Reduced raft an note in effect to most placet on both ttationJoeiotUm
pencn-to-pacKm adit entry night after eevan mi my time Sunday.

k >
h*,-
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Securities

i

The telephone is one of the
most worth-while of present-day
conveniences. Dependable and

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
mi

Uviff 'tJk

J.

E FETTER &

&

CO.

Grand Rapid*— KaUmnzoo

Cor* 8th & College
Phoue 4621— Holland, Mich

Wm.

Arendshorst

Bernard Arendshorst
Raaldant Managers

i

Lobby to one

of

the Most Beautiful Office

Buildings
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